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Atough yearahead for
thosewho holdfastto
the European idea

WltJr last m ontJr's lssue, tJ:ls magazlns s6rn,Irleted.th.e flrstyear of lts
exlstence. Itwas ayear inwhlcb. tJre Communlt5r carne under severe
polltlcal and, economlc straln. As tJre world rocession deepened, so
natlonal an:detles brougbt presanre on Communlt5rpollcles, not e.ll
ofwhlch are geen as bringlng equaf beneflts to all ten member states.

In tJrat atmosptrere, tJre need for .a. Communlt5r volce ln the Unlted.
Kllgd.om ls obvious. EuRopE Br -whlch thls month becomes
EITRoPE 8e -Iras monltored.th.e course of ovents, parblcularly as they
a,ffect Brltatn and tlre Brltish peopte. It has reported on tJre ways ln
whlch membershlF of the European Communltsrhe1ps partlcr:lar
reglons, andparblcular groups of indlviduals, most ln need-

Ithas also offered, space ln lts pa€les for Members of tJre Europea,n
Parlla,ment, of all parties; for promJnent lead.ers ln natlonal llfe; and
for otJrers wb.o are crltlcal of the CommunltSr as lt stands.

Aygar thatbega,nwlth the in ota,llatlon of a new Presldent, Gaston
Thorn, drew to a close wlth tJre Europea,rr Communlt5r summit
meetlngtnLondon,the olirna:r of Brltain's slx-montJrtenure of the
Councll presldency. Inbetween, we b.ave reported on zuch toplcs as
tJre steel closures; the en ersr crlsls; tJre Ang[o-tr'rencb. apple nrmpus;
tJneworklng oftlre EEC soclal andregllonaltunds; tJ1e gtowtJl of
Britleh eq)orts to Europe - a,nd, on toplcs less often ln the b.eadllnes,
but equallSrpart of the European'mix', sucb. as sport, tourlsm, tb.eatre
andtJre arts.

Tb.e avowedintentlon ofthe Labour Partyto take Brltain out of tJre
Communlty makes tJrese efforts at lnformingl a,nd explalning 6s3s
relwa,nttJran ever.

Aswe embark on 1988,tJre ontycertaln-tyls thatltwtUbetough for
those who hold, fast to tJre European ldea. Our magazlne - your
magazlne - Iooks forward to another verybus5ryear.
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Going underground in llle wcas tle
On mainland Europe, the Metro concept of
lightweight, rapid rail transit is not particularly
novel. But in Britain, where the cheap fuel era of the
1950s and 1960s saw the complete demise of the
tramcar and its cousin the trolleybus, public
transport development polarised on either bus
systems or the traditional'heavy transit'

eographically, Tyneside is divided by
a deep gorge of the river Tyne, into
which run several other steep dense-
ly-populated valleys. It is not, there-

underground rail networks. Everywhere, that is,
except in Newcastle, where in 1970 the Tyne \Uflear

Land Use Plan recommended ahalt to the then
fashionable policy of headlong urban road
development. Instead, it opted for a balanced
approach, with the emphasis on public transport and
an entirely new Metro system.

commuter to be dropped off or collected.
Metro services run every ten minutes

throughout the day on each of the three
Metroline services now in operation. They
provide an impressive three-to-four minute
interval service from Heworth across the city
centre to South Gosforth. At peak periods this
interval is further reduced by the provision of
additional shuttle services between the
Heworth and Regent Centre interchanges.

For the uninitiated, the most striking
aspects of the Metro are the high quality of the
cars and the new stations, and the very high
degree of automation. The Metrocars - or
'supertrams'as they have been dubbed-quite
literally represent the best of modern rapid
transit practice. The specification given to the
builders, Metro-Cammell of Birmingham, in-
cluded the best elements of over a dozen
transit systems worldwide.

Metro-Cammell quickly produced a full-
size mock-up for evaluation. This was fol- )

ALAN WILLIA.ilIS reports
on Britain's largest single
post-war investment in

public transport- Tyne &
Wear's continental-style

Metro, which has had help
from Europe to get it rolling

subsequent operation.
The heart of the new system is 4 miles of

new underground route which burrows be-
neath the city of Newcastle from Jesmond in
the north to Gateshead, on the other bank of
the Tyne, in the south, and from existing
ex-British Rail track at Manors in the east to a
new underground terminus at St. James's in
the west.

The two lines intersect at a new under-
ground interchange station at Monument in
the centre of the city and almost directly
beneath thegiantnew Eldon Square shopping
precinct.

The north-south route also serves British
Rail's Newcastle central station, before brief-
ly emerging from its subterranean environ-
ment to cross the Tyne on the new Queen
Elizabeth bridge before plunging under-
ground again beneath Gateshead.

It is this new section across the ciry which
was opened last November and which, with
the two northerly sections opened earlier, has
subsequently enabled the entire recasting of
all bus services on Tyneside. Very few bus
services now traverse the city centre or cross
the river, and most have now been re-routed
to focus instead on either the bus/Metro inter-
changes at Regent Centre and Four Lane
Ends in the north, or those at Gateshead and
Heworth south of the river.

In all, over 150 bus services have been
revised. It is anticipated that when the entire
Metro system is operational in 1983, the total
bus fleet will be some l5 per cent smaller than
at present. Free car parking for'park and ride'
passengers is provided at all but the physically
restricted Gateshead interchange, and there
are facilities at all the interchanges for the

fore, an easy environment in which to provide
an efficient public transport service. Despite
several bridges, the river in particular has
been seen as both a physical and psychological
barrier to north-south movement.

A major feature of the Metro proposal,
therefore, was anewdirectlinkbetweenNew-
castle on the northern bank and Gateshead to
the south. Not unnaturally, there was con-
siderable hostility to the Metro proposal from
road transport interests. The recommen-
dations were thoroughly tested against unre-
stricted road development and conventional
rail and bus improvements, including the
development of a network of busways.

In the event, Metro proved to be the most
attractive option, particularly in view of the
pressing need to increase mobility in Tyne-
side, in support ofthe industrial restructuring
necessary to offset higher-than-average un-
employment in the area, caused by the rapid
decline of the traditional industries along the
banks ofthe Tyne.

The training of the staff for Metro is the
subiectofa European socialfund grant off2.9
million, awarded in 1979 - 40 per cent of the
total cost. This limit was originally expected
to be reached last November. But, as the
system will not now be fully operational until
1983, the Passenger Transport Executive has
applied for an extension for a further year
within the same overall financial limits.

Central government financial support
amounting to some 70 per cent of the esti-
mated total cost was secured in 1973, as was
the necessary Act of Parliament to authorise
construction of the Metro. Detailed planning
then began in earnest - itselfa quite daunting
prospect, in view of the fact that Metro was
not only the greatest single transport project
in Britain at the time, but was also breaking
entirely new ground in public transport
policy.

But Tyne and'Wear's passenger transport
executive were determined to have the best.
They embarked on an exhaustive study of
light rapid transit systems around the world.
As a result, when construction began in 1974,
the PTE already had very clear objectives,
both for the building of Metro and for its

Complelion of the cross-city section wos o
royoIoccosion - morked bv o souvenir
edition of the Newcostle JoLrnol.
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40 oer cent of the cost
of troininq the Metro
stoff- tZ9million-
h<rs been met f rom the
Europeqn Sociql Fund

*-*-l:"'".'. -itr

lowcd rvirhin months by an order for two
prototypc cars delivered to thc ,\letro test
track in 1975. V'hile construction ofthe llet-
ro progressed. these trvo protolvpes clocked
up over 100,000 miles ol rigorous ex-
perimental running on the test track, evaluat-
ing not onh' the equipment on thc trains but
also the r,anous proposed control svstems.

Some of thcsc wcrc cntirelv new. and it is a

tribute to thc initial Metro-Cammell design
that the 88 lurthcr car\ no\r'enlering rervi.e
are verv little dilferent from the originals.

Each Nletrocar is a self-contained articu-
lated vehicle. r'ith tr,"-o sections, carried on
three bogies. 

-l'he intcrior la1'out is specificall-v
designed lor short distance, high densitl'pas-
sengcr movement, with capacity for over 200
peoplc per car under crushload conditions.

At prcsent, trains are lbrmed of either onc
or two articulated cars but all the stations^
botl-r underground and on the surface, havc
hccn tlc'ignud to permit casv extension to
catcr for the operatron ofthree cars working in
multiple should developing tralfic conditions
demand. Each car is designed to be one-man
operated liom a half cab at eithcr cnd. The
four sets ol'double-sliding, plug-tvpe doors
on each side are controllcd bv the driver.
Track-side television displavs at each stop-
ping pt,int cnuhlc him to m()nilor passcnger
movement and to close doors at the appropri-
ate moment wrthout lear,ing his seat.

The trvo sections of Metro rvhich remain tcr

be completed arc thosc irom T1'nemouth to St

James's, duc to opcn latcr this vear. rvhich u'ill
bring into use three tirrther bus and Metro
intcrchanges at North Shields. Vtallscnd and
Bvker. The final part o1' the svstem, liom
Hervorth via a nerv interchange at Chichester
to South Shields, duc to open in 1983. This
section is being aidcd by a 30 per cent granl
ll'om the Europcan Rcgional Developmcnt
F und, towards the total [-]0 million cost ol the
civil cngineering works. stations and general
cquipment of the lines .

Technologv plavs an important role. Thc
various control svstems are attracting almost
as much interest as the }letro itscll. Nene
cenlrc of .\'letro is the control room at South
Goslbrth. tiom which all movcments are
monitored and all equipmcnt rs controlled.
Trains normallv signal themselves through
the system. with coded train-mounted equip-
ment being interrogated bv tracksrdc trans-
ponders. Thcsc in turn set up the appropriate
routes and destrnation displays on stations.

The new Queen Elizobeih bridge corries
the Metro ocross the Tyne.
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and report progress to controllers, who nor-
mally only intervene in the operation of trains
in case of emergency or equipment failure.
But the secret of the success of the control
system is the two-way continuous radio link
between the controllers, the driver of each
car, and key local supervisors and main-
tenance staff. This is coupled with extensive
continuous closed circuit television surveill-
ance of all the main underground and inter-
change stations, most of which are normally
unmanned.

The correct functioning of all escalators
and lifts is also monitored at South Gosforth,
as is that of the 200 or so automatic ticket
machines at the 4l stations on the system. As a

result, staff can react immediately to almost
any type of incident that may occur. The
control system has been particularly success-
ful in checking vandalism - the effect of a

reproachful, disembodied controller's voice
on a would-be vandal caught by the unblink-
ing eye of the closed-circuit TV camera is, one
suspects, impressive.

Total cost when the system is finally com-
pleted in 1983 is expected to be f280 million.
That is almost four times as much as the
original 1971 estimate of t72 million. But
Tyne and \Uflear PTE claim that stringent
cost-cutting exercises have kept escalation
down to between l0 and 11 per cent. The
remainder of the increase is attributable to
inflation.

It remains to be seen whether the further
projected extensions of Metro - particularly
those to Newcastle Airport and Sunderland
via rVashington New Town - will be sanc-
tioned in the present era of tight controls on
public expenditure. But there can be little
doubt that the integrated public transport
system that Metro has brought to Tyneside is
second to none in Britain - or that, at f5
million per operational kilometre, including
rolling stock, it is one of the cheapest and most
cost-effective modern systems in Europe. Kl

The pride of Tyneside-on up-to-the-
minute municipol tronsport system to rivol
the best in Europe.
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Geas e-lire in the wine war

Last summer's nrctions
between French and ltalian
wine-growers have subsided.
But the cost of keeping the
peace could be heary.
ReportbyJOtIN WYLES,
Bnrssels correspondent of
the FinancialTimes

s wine wars go, the one which fret
bnoke overtheEuropean
Conmunity in August was of a

t I particularlygoodvintage.
French producers in the Midi took to the

streets to give Frangois Mitterrand's govern-
ment its first nerve-inngling taste of civil dis-
order; cheap I -lian imports were contamin-
ated before they could be unloaded; and by
themiddleofthemonththe affairhadripened
into arich andfruity brewwhich caused much
heartache for Italy and the European Com-
nission and numbed all those concerued with

the Community's free trade
rules.

Seasoned wine war reporters claimed to
have seen it coming, although some werre
surprised to be reporting acts ofaggression

to the last maior outbreak in
1960. France was generally pictured as the
guilty aggressor, refusing to allow around
I million hectolitres (one hectolitre equals
lr(M) litres) tbrough its customs posts on the
flimsy, but probably legal, grounds that the
6

wine was not accompanied by the proper
documentation.

Once France had taken this stand, it could
not quickly respond, of course, to appeals
from the Commission to open the floodgates
and, towardtheend of September, the Italian
wine was still only dribbling tbrough.
Throughout the affair, Rome showed re-
markable restraint, resisti.g domestic de-
mands for reprisals and riding out popular
alleg'ations ofweakness and defeatism.

Vhile both ltalyand the Commission were
making the frst moves towards action in the
European Court ofJustice, the search for a
political solution continued. It was rewarded
in mid-October by a Franco-I rli-n agree-
ment that all of the wine held up at French
custouur posts would be released within two
months.

Ialy had been seeking release within four
weeks, and the Government's readiness to
compromise walr ssen as far too meek by
critics who were anxious for reprisals. But the
It tian handling of the crisis was admirably
sensible and consuuctive. There was no real
evidence, as RAI, the Italian state television
nerwork saidin August, that Italy was a victim
of the French political classes' feelings of
superiority over their I tian neighbours.

First let us look at the facts. Languedoc-
Roussillon and Provence-C0te D'Azur are
areas of France which have long produced the
basic oin de ublz, usually of relatively low
alcoholic content. But it has the virnre of
being very cheap, even if it does send you
nrshingto anirror tomake sure the enamelis
still on your teeth. Some of this rpine has no
more alcoholic strength than 9 degrees; and in
orderto satisfy the demands formoremuscu-

The smoky bistros of
IheMidi cq-meto
resemble compoiqn
heodquqrters' v

larityfromthenorthern Frenchwinedrinker,
manufacturers have for years been blendingit
with a more full-bodied product from across
the border in Italy.

This wine, for left flqlrtingand drinking,
has for some time been entering France at
such low prices that a furious reaction has
been steadily fermenting among the pro-
ducers of the Midi. The French elections last
May and June arrested this for a time, for the
angry producers believed they were pocket-
ing some bankable assurances from politicans
atthehustings.

But by June and July the unoky bistros of
the Midi came more and more to resemble
campaign headquarters, as the stream of
I lia. imports became a torrent and Paris.
madenomoveto closethefloodgates. Finally,
Italian wine lories were overrurned and
burued, a ship's wine cargo was contaminatd
in the French port ofS0te; and in a desperate
resporue, the French Government 'dis-
covered'16"1 1 linn impoft documents were
inadeguate. Some of them stated, for exam-
ple, that the origin of a cargo was 'Sicily',
whichevery-oneknowsisnotasovereign state
and was not a strong enough clue for the
French customs that the wine hailed from
Italy.

The problem for the Community is that too
much lowquality wine comes from Italy. Its
wine production is the highest ia the world-
close to 80 million hectolitres - but domestic
consurnption is falling and is now around
55-57 million hectolitres. Now, the C,ommun-
ity has longgrownused to its winelakeat the
bottom of its butter mountain (which for the
momenthas happily subsided). Ithas aspecial
system to encourage producers of the low
quality winesto sell their product to the Com-
munity for distillation into industrial alcohol.

The trouble is that the Italian government
is rather slow at sending the cheque to the
producer, who this year has been driven as
never before to sell his wine into France at 30
per cent below French prices, so that he can
have cash in hand and avoid paying interest
charges at the bank.

Clearly, the problen needed drastic action.
But the Commission's threat last September
ofprosecution at the European Court ofJus-
tice\ras not strong enough to open the tap for
the Italian wine at French customs, nor did is
plans to step up distillation to around 20
millisnfueclsli6es prove convinciag to Paris.
Everyoneknows that, in the longer temr less
low-quality wine must be produced and that,
in the meantime, the surplus must be more
effectively disposed of so that it does not
overhangthemarket and so seriously depress
prices.
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The need for a solution is even more urgent
in view of the prospective Spanish mem-
bership, which will bring with it a tidal wave
of equally cheap but rather better quality
wine. The Commission's new wine strategy
which was put to member governments last
October, tries to rationalise the current range
of measures, some of them rather contradic-
tory, for managing the wine market, and sug-
gests various ways ofreducing output. But the
problem will not be easily dealt with, because
consumption of 'plonk' is falling steadily,
while output remains fairly static in France
and is still rising in Italy.

The cost of maintaining peace after the
present hostilities have lapsed into cease-fire
could be substantial and prolonged. The
wine-producing areas of both Italy and
France are solidly agricultural, the occupa-
tion of oiticuheur is agreeable and rarely
arduous; and in the current recession there are
fewalternativejobstogoto. E

TUGENDHAT
WARNS
OF LABOUR'S
.DEADTYGAME'

Christopher Tugendhat, Vice-President of
the Commission, received a LabourParty
delegation led by DameJudith Hart on
I December. He welcomed the visit to the
Common Market headquarters, and said he
hoped it would help to improve the Labour
Party's knowledge of Community and
international affairs.

Mr Tugendhat outlined the Commission's
proposals for providing a Community-wide
basis for revitalising the economy, and de-
scribed the Labour Party's official policy of
withdrawal as irrelevant to Britain's real
needs and self-destructive.

He criticised the official Labour Party
statement as being vague, contradictory and
naive. It failed to take account ofthe fact that
the Community now represented the most
important market for Britain's exports,
accounting for 43 per cent in 1980. 'The
Labour Party is playing a deadly game with
British iobs even by toying with the idea of
withdrawal,' Mr Tugendhat declared.

He also pointed out that lobs and incomes
for workers in agriculture and related indus-
tries would be threatened by withdrawal from
Europe. Labour Party estimates of the agri-
cultural costs of going it alone, he said, were
nonsense at present levels of employment and
production on Britain's farms. The burden on
the UK taxpayer would greatly exceed the net
cost to the United Kingdom for its contribu-

Etions to the EEC budget.

The risingprice ol poYerty
Isummit meetins in Mexico last
!f o",oo".ro orscuss me growrngrooo

Il cnsls ln <ieveioprrg "orrt.".f I endedwithapleaforhelpfromthe
industrialised world. On the response to
that plea depends the fate ofpeople in parts
of the world where food production is now
dangerously low.

Forty years ago Asia, Africa and Latin
America were food exporters. Today these
continents are all importers. Over the last ten
years their foreign purchase of cereals has
doubled, while the cost ofthese purchases has
quadrupled.

\7hile countries lucky enough to have oil or
minerals have been able to meet require-
ments, those without - inevitably the poorest

- often cannot, or find themselves in increas-
ing debt. Twenty years ago it was estimated
that 300 million people were suffering from
malnutrition. Today there are probably 500
million, and the numbers are likely to increase
as local wars, soil erosion, flood and drought
continue to take their toll.

Meanwhile, as developing countries fail to
feed themselves, plans to combat hunger be-
come more urgent. The aim of quick indus-
trialisation is now giving way, in some de-
veloping countries, to an understanding that,
without a thriving countryside, such a policy
creates appalling anomalies of poverty and
waste. The emphasis is now much more on
rural development and domestic food grow-
ing programmes.

The European Commission believes that
the Community should be in the van in assist-
ing particularly the least developed countries
in forwarding such schemes, and has sent the
Council of Ministers several proposals to this
end. The Commission wants the Community
to allocate [24 million as part ofan exceptional
programme to buy 230,000 tonnes of cereals

(or their equivalent) to assist the 31 poorest
counties. About 125,000 to 150,000 tonnes
would cover basic consumption needs of one
million 'under-nourished' people for one
year. The remaining 100,000 tonnes or so

would be made available to the International
Emergency Food Reserve. This, with other
pledged contributions, would bring it up to
around the 500,000 tonnes fixed in 1977 but
not hitherto realised.

One of the major complaints of developing
countries is that the rich northern markets fix
the price of their cash crops, which nowhere
near compensate for the hoist in the prices of
food, oil and manufactured goods that they
need to import. However hard they try, their
economies face strangulation.

The Commission notes that, for several
years, negotiations on the International
\Wheat Agreement have been at a standstill,
and that little progress has been made in
agreeing prices of other basic commodities.
The International Monetary Fund has made
provision for a 'food-window' to help the
poorest and hungriest countries to cope with
the burden ofincreased expenditure on cere-
als imports. But the conditions are pretty
stringent, and it is too early to see if the
experiment will work or need amendment.

Meanwhile, Community members them-
selves contribute to developing countries on a

bilateral basis.
\(rhile the UK ranks fifth (0.52 per cent) in

official aid as a percentage of GNP, it leads on
total flows (2.82 per cent) when official and
private contributions are taken into account.
Although, compared with France and Ger-
many, Britain provides less official cash aid,
she leads them in the proportion that is given
in the form ofgrant - 94.6 per cent, compared
with France's 88.7 per cent and Germany's
58.9 per cent. E
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European Community is not
doing more to help

PEGGY CRANE reports on
the economic dilemma
facing the successors to
Marshal Tito, and their
disappointment that the

with a further 20 per cent accounted for by
developing countries. But in the last two or
three years, with a balance of trade deficit
averaging tl.3 billion with the Ifest, there
has been a shift to the easier markets of East-
ern Europe.

Yugoslavia depends on these countries,
particularly the Soviet Union, for supplies of
oil, gas and petrol. But formodern machinery
and equipment she depends on the !tr7est.

Some 96 per cent of imports from the Com-
munity are in this category. tDfithout the hard
currency to pay for them, the country faces
increasing economic stagnation. It is the same
situation of the'negative multiplier' - export
earnings failing to match import costs- that is
strangling the economies of the Third \tr7orld.

The implications for Yugoslavia could be
far-reaching. Created as an entity after \7orld
'War I, the country is a mixture of over 20
nationalities, each fiercely proud of its ante-
cedents, language and customs. The Socialist
Federal Republic consists of the six socialist
republics of Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia,
Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia and
Slovenia, with two autonomous provinces -
Kosovo and Vofvodina - forming part of
Serbia. !7hile republics and provinces are
represented in the two chambers of the Feder-
al Parliament, the constitution allows them a
very large degree ofautonomy.

Yugoslav socialism is also based on a decen-
tralisation of power and decision-making to
self-managing associations of labour at the
workplace or co[lmune. So, without some
strong magnet at the centre, there is always
the danger of the componenr parts looking to
their own self-interest rather than to the Fed-
eration as a whole.

It is the job of the League of Communists,
whose members hold key positions in all the
centres ofpower, to counteract such fissipar-
ous tendencies, and while Tito was alive his
very presence provided the country with a
fixed and shining star. The system he be-

lndustry neor Pristino, in Kosovo Province
- o region'under-developed compored
with tlie norih'.

queathed to his successors - of a collective
rotating presidency, whereby a representa-
tive of each republic and province holds the
post of Federal President for one year - was
the only practicable political solution. But
there is still a sense of loss. Tito's portrait
continues to look down from factory and
office walls, whereas few Yugoslavs can name
the current President- Sergei Kraigher, from
Slovenia - or his ministerial colleagues.

In theory this anonymity ar the cenrre
should not matter: it is in line with Yugosla-
via's unique brand of socialism, favouring
minimum state intervention and decentralisa-
tion of power. But in practice the federal
Ieaders confront considerable problems.

Inflation is running at nearly 40 per cent. In
the last year or so, living standards have drop-
ped by 1.6 per cent in real terms. In 1981,
personal incomes will have increased by only
4.5 per cent, compared with 7 per cent in
1980. Imports are being reducedin an effort to
halve a balance ofpayments deficit by 92,000
million. The Yugoslav governmenr expects ro
have to force cut-backs in consumption and
non-productive investment which, according
to Zvone Dragan, vice-president ofthe Feder-
al Executive Council, could mean a change in
the national 'mode of life,' even affecting
some social rights.

In addition, rioting and demonstrations in
Kosovo Province last April, resultingin death
and injury in clashes with the police, high-
lighted not only the nationalist volatility of the
Albanian population there, but also the com-
parative poverty and under-development
of this region compared with the north.
Slovenians, for instance, are six times richer
on average per head than the people of Koso-
vo, while the province's gross national pro-
duct is equivalent to only 28 per cent of the
federal average.

Compared with the modern computerised
shipyard in Rijeca, Croatia, the Kosovo in-
dustrial complex at Trepea has scarcely
emerged from the l9th century. The differ-
ence between those countries - formerly
under Turkish rule in the south, and those in
the north that were not - remains startling.

Yugoslav hopes of improving this situation
depend on the country's general economic
performance. And this is where Yugoslavs
feel rather bitter about what they consider a
let-down by the !7est.

The issue centres on the cooperation agree-
ment which Yugoslavia and the European
Community signed in April 1980. Yugoslavia
has had trading agreemenrs with the Euro-
pean Community since 1970. But the 1980
agreement, negotiated and signed only a few
months before President Tito's death, had
political as well as economic implications for
both sides. To the Community, it was a sign of
Yugoslavia's continued non-alignment be-
tween the power blocs. To the Yugoslavs, it

ince the death of President Tito in
May 1980, Yugoslavia has
received only minimal attention
from the world's press. The

rotating collective presidency that Tito left
behind him has worked smoothly. And,
apart from a few headlines in the spring of
1981, when unexpected riots broke out in
Kosovo, little has been heard of what is
happening in that country.

Yet today Yugoslavia is confronted with the
same economic problems facing all develop-
ing countries, and its unique brand of decen-
tralised socialism is being put to the test. hs
leaders feel that the West, particularly the
European Community, does not understand
its problems, and that the latest trade and
co-operation agreement with the community
has fallen far short ofexpectations.

The sense of grievance is political as much
as economic. As one of the leading non-
aligned countries, Yugoslavia has deter-
minedly trodden a middle parh between
'Western and Eastern power blocs, aiming at
good but not dependent relations with both.
\Uflhile maintaining her political distance from
the Soviet Union she has loose associate status
with Comecon. And, since 1970, Yugoslavia
has had some form of trading agreement with
the European Community.

Until recently, 70 per cent of her foreign
uade was evenly divided between rhe two,
8
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'UUithout hord
curre[rgIrlhe country
roces rncreosrng
economic stognotion'

representednot onlyan escapefrom economic
bondage to the Eastern bloc, but also a source
of bard crurenc? and inporn of modern
equipment and machinery that the economy
sorelyneeds.

Briefly, under the agleement, 80 per cent of
Yugoslav industrial products can enter the
Community duty-free; but about 30 'sensi-
tive'products - such as footwear, fertilisers,
leather goods, semi-processed steel and furni-
ture-are subf ectto uriffceilings abovewhich
duty has to be paid. Textile exports are
already limited by the Multi-Fibre Arange-
ment, which applies to all European Com-
munity textile suppliers from developing
countries. But, in the agricultural sector, the
agreement provides for uriffconcessions on
products ofpanicular interest to Yugoslavia,
zuch as morello cherries, slivovitch, wine,
tobaccoandbabybeef.

It is treatment over 'baby beef that has
made Yugoilavs most angry, fo[owing the
entry of Greece into the Community. Yugo-
slavs have seen their lucrative Greek market
almost collapse andtaken overby Community
suppliers.

Under the agreement, Yugoslavia is
allowed toexpon 34,6(X) tonnes of 'baby beef
- different from veal in that it is derived from
twotothree-year-oldanimals-annuallytothe

Community couotries, of which Italy has
been the main consumer. Largely at the in-
stigation of France and Italy, however, the
import levy imposed on Yugoslav'baby beef
made it uncompetitive in the Community
market. In an attempt to mend matters, the
Council of Ministers has almost halved the
impon levy, The Yugoslavs, however, had
hoped for a 75 per cent cut. The issue rumbles
on, and remains a source of friction in Com-
munity - Yugoslav relations.

Part of Yugoslavia's problem is that, as a
developing country, she is seeking to sell in
the Community almost all the types of pro-
ductofwhichthe Communityhas more thanit
wane already. The prospect of Spain and
Portugal ioining the Community in a few
years' time adds to the difficulties, not to
mention the trade agreements with other de-
veloping Mediterranean countries, all seek-
ingoutletsintheEEC.

Suggestions that Yugoslavia might study
more profitable and less competitive products
for export, such as aparticular type ofcorn or

of tobacco (which has contracted
over the last few years), comes up against an
agdcultural systen of 85 per cent privately-
owned farmland pifi x marimum holding of
l0hectares (25 acres), andagainstadecentrd-
ised system of self-management unis at all
levels, from factory and commune up to Re-
publicand Federal level, thatmakes changein
economic direction from the centre extremely
difficult.

Yugoslavs are understandably proud of
their brand of socialism, based on the princi-
ple thatevery adult, whetherat theworkplace
or in the commune, should bave a say in how
their couatry develops. But in practice they

will admit that the system is both exlrnsive
and time-consuming, and that it can lead to
anomalies of low productivity and local and
regional autarky not envisaged under the
amended Constitution of I 974.

One example, relevant to the Community,
is that, eighteen months after the European
Investment Bank said it was willing to ad-
vance [124 millisa over five years for the

ofprojects concerued with in-
dusuy, agriculture, energy, tourism and
fishing, no proposals have been forthcoming.
This delay is atnost cerainly due to thelong
process ofconsultation and decision required
to reach agreement on republican, provincial
and Federal interests.

Yugoslavs are aware of the problem. They
admit that their systern needs to becomemore
efficient, and discussions are going on about
how to make it so within the franework of
their unique brand of Communist revolution-
arypragmatism.

To a western observer it seems obvious
that, provided there was no interference with
Yugoslav political preferences and adminis-
tration, the country would prefer to be more
closely associated with the West. But for
ideological and security reasons, as well as
national pride, it has preferred to adopt a
stance of non-alignment.

But it can never forget that, since Tsarist
days, Russia has always wantd an outlet to
the Mediterranean - and that, in cenain
circumstances, Macedonia would be a very
fragile bulwark ag:ainst a link-up between
Bulgaria and Albania.

In this context the Community's relations
with Yugoslavia fugvg 4 significance that goes
wellbeyondirritationsoverbabybeef. E

The European C,ommunity is not
esactly steaming ahead to new
triumphs but it is certainly aot
felling apart. Of course it is not as
integrated fnancidly and
ecoaomicallyas the US, butithas
come a long way in 25 years;
interaal protectionisn, ttro'gh
thereis till too much of it, hns 6getr
kept pretty well under control in
the preoent recession.

The European Monetary Sysrem
ie workingand couldeven growin
importance if the UK ioins. The
moves towards political
co-operationmayaot be
earth-shanering, but they are not
ndigibleeither.

-FinancialTimes

TtenevCommonMarket
forecaets predict that the Britieh
economy will grow by only 1.4 per
cetrt lext ychr- lower ttan sir of
ourninepafiners.

Butgices are erpectedto riee
by 10.5 per cente and unemploy.
nembyabout250,qm.

- Star

EEC Governments have agreed on
minimrm 5sfsty standards to
reduce the risk ofindustrial
catstrcphes such as those at
Flirborough in 1974 and Seveso in
Italyin 1976.

Environment Ministert of the
Ten ended rwo years of squabbling
and approved a Common Market
directive imposing strict controls
oafinns using anyof178 toric,
explosive, or inflemmahle
substances. The new regulations
are expected to apply from mid-1983.

-DailyTelegraph

The menbership of the Social
Democratic Party is predominantly
yo.rg, aale and middle-class, with
an alnost total commitment to tie
European Community aad a strong
desire to curb the power oftrade
unions.

These are among the clearest
fndings ofa detailed survey by
Opinion Research Ltd for London
Veekend Television's Weeh,end,
VmA.

-TheTimes

Nev EEC spo&esnatr Mr Heffer
saots Britair to quitthe Common
Martet rithin a year of a Labour
election victory. Laet night he
spelled outhis two maiortaryets-
to get Britain out of the EEC and
to get all nuclearweapons out of
Britain'. MrHefrer told a Crceby
by.electioa meeting:'Nov I am
the ehadow over Europe.'

-Sua

The doctrinairepledge ootto allow
a rderendumis proving distinctly
enbarrassitrg to Labour. It was,
after all, the Labour party which
insisted on the 1975 rderendum on
EEC membenhip. It also makes
the position oftbe decreasing band
of pro-market Labour MPs
virnrally untenable.

Little wonder that Mr Foot is
having second thoughts. This may
explain his appointment of Mr Eric
Heffer as Labour's spokesman on
Europe. Mr Hefferwas once a
pro-marketeer, and although
committed to British withdmwal he
is more realistic about the EEC rhan
many other Labour left -wingers.

-Economist
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From theGorbals into Europe
- the story ol the Citizens' Theatre

JAMES HOGAN reports
on a Glasgow theatre group
who aim to be a'European-
style company'

!f the British are takingtheirtime to
! become fully fledged Europeans, there

! is some comfort in the fact that one
Icorner of Britain is a powerhouse of
European ideas. The Glasgow Citizens'
Theatre has been decidedly
'communautaire' in its outlook foryears.
Well-known for giving the British
premiires of mainland European plays,
includingthe first English versions of
several Goldoni comedies, it won the
distinction of being the first foreign
company to play Goldoni in his native city
at the 1981 Venice Festival.

Robert David MacDonald, the Glasgow
Citizens'resident playwright and one ofthree
co-directors, has translated four Goldoni
pieces for the company. His other translations
include Balzac's'Vautrin', Buechner's
''Woyzeck' and an adaptation of Proust's 'Re-
membrance of Things Past'.

A recent revival of the Proust play at the
Citizens'was highly acclaimed by critics. All
twelve volumes of 'A la Recherche du Temps
Perdu' were adapted into a single play,
courageously called 'A \Waste of Time'. But
the critics found no cause to rise to the bait. In
the programme, MacDonald describes the
piece as dialogues after Marcel Proust, which
reflects his approach to the piece - that of a
writer and fi"lm director working on a film
script. Sadly, the play is not likely ro be seen
again. MacDonald sees it as one of his 'auto-
destruct' plays, which are written for the
moment and, in his view, have no place in the
future.

Macdonald began his adaptation at the end
ofProust's novel, and worked backwards in
time. But the first two chapters, dealing with
the early story of Swann and Odette, move
forwards. The result is an ingenious blending
of forward and backward movement in the
sequence of events, which converge at the
same point at the end of the play.

MacDonald has extended the company's
European range still further with his own
original plays, all based exclusively on Euro-
pean historic or legendary figures. 'Chin-
chilla', a play about how theatre itself comes

t0

into being, is based on Diaghilev and dancers
from the Ballet Russe.

The author played the central role to con-
siderable acclaim when the company took
the play on tour to Amsterdam, The Hague
and Hamburg last summer. Since its 1977
premiere the play has been broadcast twice in
Britain and produced in New York. Mac-
Donald's other 'European' plays are
'Camille', the'De Sade Show', 'Don Juan',
and 'Summit Conference', about a fictitious
meeting between Eva Braun and Clara
Petracci.

\florking in the Gorbals slum area of Glas-
gow, the company is determined to bring a
picture ofother worlds to its audience for the
price ofa packet ofcigarettes. Every seat in the
house is 75 pence. '\fle don't want to keep on
doing plays about life in the Gorbals,' Mac-
Donald affirms. 'It is the duty of a theatre not
necessarily to reflect the world around it but to
bring other worlds, pleasant and unpleasant,
to the audience. I think this applies in the
regions, particularly, and even more so in the
slums of Glasgow.'

'Athorouqh-ooino
democrqtic q5nroEch.
qnd more fhciri o dosh
of qnqrchy...'

The company's great selling authors are
Brecht, Goldoni, Orton and Shakespeare.
But since 1970 the company has also mounted
productions of plays by Arrabal, Beaumar-
chais, Cocteau, Genet, Moliire, Reinshagen
and lWeiss, among other continental writers.
Casting draws on a pool of actors who have
worked with the company since it was
formed, all of whom are paid the same.

The company's policy on seat prices is uni-
que in Britain. It is based on the acceprance
that theatregoers already pay for subsidised
theatre by paying taxes, and should therefore
be charged as little as possible. There is no
particular class ofaudience at the Citizens' but
the low prices do ensure that the theatre is
not forcibly made an entertainmenr for the I
middle and upper income brackets. P

The Citizens' is the onlv British theatre ff
company that compares with leading rron- !
traditional European companies such as the i
Peter Stein company in Berlin, the Straehler 9
company in Milan, and the Planchon com- p
pany in Villeurbanne. Following the tradirion i
built up in Europe by Brecht and Meyerhold, H

continued onpage 12

Two of the Citizens' successes: lhe
Brecht/Weill'Threeoennv Ooero'.
directed ond desiqned bv Philio Prowse.
ond (below) Robe-rt Doviil MocDonold'i
'Chinchillo'1
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{ and by Piscator - of whom MacDonald was a
pupil- the company uses the text of a play as a
starting pointfor aproduction rather thrn the
endproduct.

The playwright becomes a colleague rather
than 3 digta1s1. In Ois sense MacDonald and
his fellow co-directors, Philip Prowse the de-
siper and Giles Havergal, the company's
'intendant', have become hardened Euro-
peans. All three direct plays. 'It is extremely
importantr' says MacDonald, 'not only to do
work which shows audiences different worlds
to their owu but to present plays as a fully
collaborative venture.'

Vith such a thoroughgoing democratic
approach, and more than a dash of anarchy,
the Citizens' Theatre is cut offfrom the mein-
stream of British tradition _ mainty, says
MacDonald, because of its view of the writer
as not being the tDost important denent in a
production. '$s aim to be a European-style
compatry, because we would like to be com-
pared with those European companies we
admire, like the Stein company. Ve regard
the actor as one very important elenent and
the audience as another. It's all a question of
presenting interesting actors in interesting
ways.'

'Excitingrsensuql ond
provocoriverheolre'

The specacular productions of Mac-
Donald's own plays fit this most un-British
approachperfectly.'DonJuan','Canille'arrd
'Chinchilla'are all large-cast plays with strik-
ing costumes and sets by Prowse. 'Chin-
chilla', set on the Venice Udo in 1914, has
been praised as'exciting, sensual and pro-
vocative theatre' and as 'a beautifully sus-
tained and extremely funny statement of aes-
thetic comrnitment'.

Critical press response to the compahy
rangesfiomtherabidly aggressiveto therhap.
sodic, with not much in between. 'Anything
which rouses some people to enthu"ia"- will
inevitably rouse others to angerr' MacDonald
admits. But what Eratters is that Citizens'
Theatre has been called themost chdlenging,
unusual and individual theatre in Britain, a
'hot-house of young acting alent with a re-
cord for visual splendour and artistic daring
second to none'. AII this has been achieved in
little more \en a decade, and by a company
which is chronically under-funded.

MacDonald is now working on a new work
for the company's lext season. About the play
itselfhe is saying litde, except tlat it is bound
to be a large collaborative venture. 'I love
working with the Citizens' because I am not
working alone. The more collaborators you
have, the more universal the work becomesr'
he stresses. 'It is all a matter of compromise,
constraint and collaboration.'

He poins out that Brecht, Molitre,
Giraudouxand Goldonidlwrotefor their own
theatres. Even those cniters who were not
lucky enough tohave their own theatres were
able to write to specifications dmanded by
existing companies with clear policies.

The Citizens' Theatre sees conceptual
theatre as a very 'continental'notion which
has not gained much acceptance in Britain
ouside of Glasgow. 'Here in Britainr' says
MacDonald,'directors do not takeholdofthe
text aod decide what the play is going to be
about. In Europe they do.

'I an not sayingwe want to be different just
for the sake ofbeing different. But I consider
the European approach tobrc adnbably dtf-
ferent. The question is, how to make a text
work for the company?

'The author is a colleague, and that's all.'E

.BAN I}IE BANGER' SHOCK HORROR SGARE

C lf-youmny say-tlucomnonMarkctis sinply amatur of
camrrurn sense, wlwt a,re all tluse hmaci.es tlwt seem W pop up
out of tlu bweaunatic ma,chitwSt of Brusselr, with tlu
alnming mpredicmbility of Russion rubm.arirus in nafiral
territorialwatss?

I am rut going u say this does rct la??en. Ba tlna tlings
ntustbe said. Firct, tlweis aterulencyfor'Ewo scandat
stniesubeblcumupowof allproponion.Of cotme,stories
about dire tbeau u mnercludfeaanes of tlu Bitishway of
life , ruch as red ulepltoru boxes , doorstpp rnilh d.elioerizs ,
road rutmb m, and soen, the Bri,tish so:woge, maho better coyy
tlunprogress cwsofis a conawnftsherics poliq or libnalising
tluirxroncemflrhet.

S ecmd$t, it is extraoilinary hmt ofun you, firuL tlut tlu
' Ewo-scondat in qnsti,on. lws in fact ratldng ta do wirh tlu
C onaruniry at all. TIu' tlneat u British road rum,b er{, for
exa nple, umed out n b e a prop osal by tlu U N E conomic
CofianksionforEwope-abodymtirelyunrelabdtotlu
Conaruniryrandwluseproposalwedorutintendtoodo1t
aryrDay.

And tlu scare story about Brussels bureaufras' baming tlu
Briti.shbangef arned out to be entirdy a ryestion of diffoew
rutional regul,atiorc in fou in differmt corfi,trics : we too lwo e
ow aun import restrictions - there is ru C orummity
legislf,tion, oia&l or plmrud, on this nuttq.

Thsnthere are dzcbions, oftmoery controomial ows, btt
tluEuopeanCourtof HmwnRigb,uwhichweiloinneed
belory. T?use a,re seized on 6 furthpr nillence of C ormntity
interfererce, what i,n fact this organisation lws ruthhg u do
with tlu C onarunity at all.

Thixlly, st)en wlun such satpiditizs do escape ftom some
ioory tout er in Brussels, it is rutamtlry hout fant at en reach
tlu stoge offormal conmissionproposals,la alone ga adopted

fo tha C ouncil of Mi;nisters. While they fu na.hc danneing
luo.d.li,rus, they o ery rarcly ga aryruilure ruar tlu skttutu b ooh.

So,whileldo?CItwi,shtospoiltlufunof tlusewlmwarxu
ridictip tlu idea of tlu ltarrwdsation of s au oge lengtlt or tlu
size of tlu luo,tl on a pint of b eer, it is eq&lly unong n tlfu*
tlwt this is acuully wlwt I and nry European colleagues go u
Brussels n achiBoe. I t is anm more urong to be so confised S
tluse' E urerryth,{ as to coruludp tlwt tlu conwnuni,ty is a
farce, or on ineleoante. 2

Rt Hon Humphrey Atkins MP, UK representative at
the Council of Ministers, in a speech to the Shefreld
Chamber of Commerce on 25 November, l98l
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ment qnd food sesurity, onthe basis of
mutualcommihents.

Butletusbe clear: this shouldnotb
alowed to disguise the fact,that more
moneyisstillneeded. I

,r7-//

FdearilPisani
Member of the Cdmmissron

Part of the world's population is starrring. Ttris has been
established beyond aiy doubt. All ofus have sren poignant and
repulsive evidence of this tragdy on television and we carurot
say we are not aware of it.
the Eumpean Parliament has v/oken
up to the pmblem and somoof the great
nemes among world scientists have
issud a solemn appeal for action.

The recent Cancun sum&it meeting
betwen rich countries firomthe North
and poor counEies from the South also
paid far more attenfi on to hunger than
to energy Where does the
Community stand?\ilhat line of action
isitpl"n.ingtotake?

Ihere is no denying that it is aheady
doing a fair amount and I say this aot
out of complacency. More than 50 pr
cent of public aid to the developing
world coms from the Community anil
its member states. Among Comnunity
expenditure, aid to t.he ttird T[orld
ranks second (nine trnr cent ofthe total)
though well bhind agriculture. 20 per
cent ofthese appmpriationsate for food
aid, with a firrther 20 pr cent allocdted
to ruml development projets anil in
most casesto agrisulhral pduction.

But+.his isnotenough- Abiggereffort
is rquird and the Ten made a commit-
mentto su&aneffortduringtherecent
ParisConference onthe leastdeveloped
cormtries.

More funds must h invested in rural
development but, in the short term,
food aid must be sbpped up. The Teu
have iust reached agreemont on an
emsrgency action, involving, 280,000
tonnes ofcereals at atotal costofnearly
f,23vnillion.

they also approvd an action pmg-

raume which heralds a fuudamentally
different approachto thewaythe avail-
able fimds are to be used. Given the
relativelypoor results of aid program-
mes, we cannot simply recommend in-
sreasing ftnpncs without a thorough
overhaul of development and co-
operationpmgrammes.

A country like Upper Volta, which is
among the poorest of the poor and
whose administrative setrices ane very
limited, lastyearhadto putupwith 30-0
differeut gmups ofvisitinginternation-

Letusbeclear...more
moneyisstillnedd

al experts. How can there be any hope
for a coherent action among all those
different aid programmes and a coher-
ent polioy on behalf of the receiving
cormtry?

therr:efore atleast inthe food aid sec-
tor, atopprioriff area, there shouldbe
mmmon and co-ordinated action by the
Community anilitsmenber states,but
also by other donor countries.

Once thesehave agredto sitaround
the same table, thb receiving countries
canbe rquested intheirturn to draw
up a Yod strategy, or global plan to
worktowardsselforfrciencyinthefood
sector. Thisisthe onlywayto concludea
genuine "ontraef, for rrrral develop

ill t

TALKING POINT
Enthusissm for the building of a
tunnel or some other link over or
underthe relatively nanow strip of
water between France and Britrain,
which has been discussed on and off
for the best part o, two c€nturi6,
apparsto b galhering pace.

Flve years ago, the European
Commission singled out the
Chunnel as ohe of the missing
links in the Gommunity's transport
infrastructure chain. At their recent

ln London,the
BritishPrime
Thatcher and French Presldent

Maroaret
Presldenl

Frangois Mittenand showd their
cotnmon interest.

The Britlsh and French rail
aufiortties both believe in the
projectand, in all, eightschemes
based on rail and/or road tunnels
or bridges across the Channel are
competlng for attention. ffi clal
working parties are considering
these and the time for important
decislons is rapidly approaching.

The construction project alone
could create 1 00,000iobs. Butthis
would be only a b4innlng, once
built, therewould be jobs in the
operation and malntenance ol a
funnel - which seems the mors
likely opton at the moment - as
well as in the ancillary selices that
would be needed at either end.
Tourism, not simply in the areas
close to the lunnel, nor inded just
in the two countires most
lntimately involved, would receive
atremendous boosf The cheaper
and simpler cross-Channel link a
tunnel can offer would increase
trqde in both directlons and give
consurners a wider cholce of
goods at lower prices.

CommuniU fi nancial aid could be
forthoming for the fight sort of
proiect, but itwould be better if it
formed padof an overall plan to
improve hansprt links throughout
theCommunity.

(0.IANUABY/FBBUARY1982
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to Ghina?

Trode

Howto sell more

Ways in which the Community can
boost its exports to China were
hfuhontheagendawhen
Communtty and Chinese hade
officialsmettnPekingiu
Novemben This followed a fall ilr
the Community's share of Chfurcse
imports ftom 18 per cent ln t979 t0
an estimat€d 12 per cent this year.

the Chinese explaiued that this was
due to rea{justment policies which led
to a cutback in capital investuent
goods, notably steel. However, the mod-
eraisation of 400,000 medium aud
snall enterprises in China presents
new opportti,nities for Europan expor-
ters and pmspects look particularly
bright inthe agroindusbry,energy w-
tor, port development and light indus-
try.

Tbade is cuJrently running at around
tJre same pace as last year when the
Community sold S1,7 billion worth of
goods to China and imported almost
$1.9billionworth.

Davignon reiects US
steel action

Iudus@ Commissioner, Etienne
Davignon has reacted sfongly to
the American Deparhent of
Comnerce's intention to take legal
action agalnst certdn categories of
gteel imported fuon France and
Befulum.

The Americane consider the products
arebeing subsidisd and sold below the
officially recommended price in the
United Saate* firey want to impose
counteryailing duties to prevent the
steel fum uudercuttiug Anerican pre
ducers.

But, on heartng the news, Yiscount
Davignon, wamed the American auth-
orities they were embarking 'on a
dangeroue and contestable patlrl,

He admitted Community steel €x-
ports to the United States had in-
creased in recent mrnths, but pointed
out they still accounted for less than 6

TTIE MOI{MTIINEIINOPE
per cent of the total US market and
were not at the root of the problems
facing US steel manufasturers.

Industry CommissioneA Etienne
Davignon has called for a much
closei relationehip between.Iapan
and the European Community
as a way of ending the escalating
tradewar.

Inparticrrlar, he warnedTokyo ofthe
daagerr ofconcentnatingexports in cer-
tain key sestors of the European eoo-
nomy already underheavy attack and
oferectingobstaclesto importsfromthe
Community.

I:r his sfeech made in Tokyo to a
symposium jointly opnsored by the
Japanese Government and the Eum-
pean Commission, Viscount Davignon
urged that CommunityJapaaese rela-
tions be placd on tJre same foo'rng aa
those between tho Oommunity and the
UnitedStates

the Commissionet's remarks came
shortly before the publication of
Japanese Finance Ministry figures
showing that the Communi!y's hade
deficitwithJapan inthe first 10 months
of the year was $8.8 billion. In the same
period for 1980, the deficit was $7.5
billion.

Mr Natali warued that the arrest
raised serious doubtsoverthecounffs
returrr. to democratic government,
which the Commission considers is of
fundamental importance in its relLa-
tions with Turkey, a counbry that'one
day hopes tojoin the Community.

More significantly, the Oommissiou
has announced that it will take the
latest political developmentsiu I\ukey
into account whenit comes to consider
the latest proposed round of Commun-
ity aid, worth f,342 million.

Roumania seeks
closer links

the Roumanian govermment h as
told the European Commission
that it would llke to develop lts
linlrs with tJre Community to cover
more than just trade nattem as at
present

The request was made when the two
side€ met in Bnrssels in November, to
discuss developments of the trade
agreement they signed in Bucharest in
July1980.

The Community is prepared to listen
favourably to the Boumanian's request
for awider eooperation agreement, but
it has asked them to first spell out their
aims in greater detail.

At the same meeting, it agreed to end
quota restrictions ou 12 categories of
importsfromRoumaniaandtoraisethe
ceilings for a wide range of other pro-
ducts.

For its part, Roumania has been
asked to relax its buy back' nrles,
whereby CommunityeSporters have to
purchase Roumanian goods rather
than be paicl in rilestem curency.

Externnlrelatians
Ecevit iailing hrings
protesils from
Gommission

The Europoan Conmiesion has
complalndtotheTurHsh
Govemment at the four month
prison sentenee meted out to
fomer Turkish h.ime Mintst€r
BulentEceYit

When the deeisiou was qnnounced ful
early November, Eumpeag Commis-
sion VicePresident Iorenzo Natali
surrmond Turkey's ambassador in
Brussels, Ceaap Keskin, to complain.

Prospect

Bonn, Rome lookto
closer coopsration

Concenr that the intemal confl lcts
betwesn the Ten over comnon
pollcies at a time ofrising
rmemplo5rment qnd inflation will
tumthe people of Europe away
ft om the Commrmity ideal has

linkswiflr
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Helplng'quakEvlcflme
A El6 miliion low-interest loan ls
being made by the European ln-
vestment Bank to the ltalian gov-
emmentto improve drinking water
supplies and sewage systems in
areas hit by lastyea/s earthquake.
The loan wassigned following talks
on general Community investment
in the Mezzogiomo, between ths
Minister for the Mezzogiomo, and
European officials.

MorsiorSt@l?
The European Commission is
proposing that the European Coal
and Steel Community should have
a budget this year of 8153 million.
The bulk of the tunds, which are
dedvd from a lely on producfion,
would be used to enoourage
readaptation schemes and to
finance research and interest sub-
sidies on loans.

THENEWS
IN BRIEF
Helplngrefuges
Fod and financial aid totalling
812.5 million for Palestinian r+
fugees has been proposed by the
European Commigsion for the next
three years. The aid, which would
be handled by the Unitd Nations,
must be approved by the Gouncil of
Ministers.

Formemhrshlp
Grenland's only member of the
European Parliarnent, Fyan Unge,
told a press conlerence in Stras-
bourg recently that he hopos next
month's referendum on continued
Community membership will result
in a vote for straying in. He under-
lined the serious economic prob-
lems which would f ace Greenland if
Community subsldies were no lon-
ger available to the islanders.

Leoaloracedent
tn6 Eiuropean Commission has
fined a French firm, CCl, 82,850 for
supplying it with false information ln
an examination of whether the
firm's distribution agreement with a
Japanese company is in breach of
the Communitt's fair trading laws.
The decision to impose the fine is of
particular legal interest hcause it
oives a clear intemretation of the
FroMsions applicrible in such a
case and makes it clear to firms the
fisks involved in supplying inmr-
rectinformation.

pmmptd a new inifiadve for
EuropeanUnion"

The plan, which was discrusd by
Community Heads of State and Gov-
ernment at their ment Iondon sum-
mit, was outlined to the European
parliament in Straebourg by its tro
authors, the Glerman Foreign Minister,
Hans-Diehich Genscher and his Ita-
Iian counterpart, Emilio Colombo.

Mr Genscher told MEPg that the in-
itiative pmposed expanding Eumpean
Potitical Cooperation (foreiep policy
cmperation) and the integration ofthis
foreigrr plicy and foreign trade policy
into a 'coherent and comprehensive'
Europeanpolicy.

It also recommended shengthening
the Europan parliament's treaty pw-
ers and involving MEPs more closely in
EumPean Poli6Y melring.

Ihe initiative also calls on the Coun-
cil ofMinisters to revertto the practice
oltakingdecisiousbymqiorityvote ina
biil to sheamline the decision-making
prircegg.

Mr Colombo said that the most ur-
gent need was to tnd a way of streng-
thening Europe's political will so as
to respnd more pmmptly to present
economic and social difficulties.

He called for an extension of Euro-
pean cooperation to secutiff mattets,
echoingtoo Mr Genschet's desireto see
combined Eumpean action against in-
temational crime and terrorim.

ThirdWorld
Emergency aid
package agreed

European plans to launch a wide-
ranglng plan of acdon to combat
hunger in the Thinil lf,orld received
the formal go-ahead, in November
ftom the Ten's Ministers for
Development Cooperafion"

As a frst step in ttreir efforts to fght
hunger and promote agricultural de-
velopmeut in the developing counhies,
theMinistersagreedto givef,2Smillion
in emergency aid for the purchas€ of
some 100,000 tonnes of cer€als by the
least dweloped counfuies.

The secondphase oftheplan ofaction
is more ambitious. It will fwus on the
implementationbythe Ttrirdl[orldna-
tions'of cohesive national food
strategies, inslu.{ing efforts to improve
credit facilities for famers, pricing
policies and distribution networks.

the Community has suggested that
an intemational'task force' including
certain least developed states who are
prepared to implement such food
strategies and Community Member
States, should be set up to coordinate
externalaid.

The Ministers also undertook their
frst-everformal evaluation ofthe Com-
muniQy's development efforts in the
third World. They agreed that agxi-
sultural development of the Ttrird
World should be given top priority.

lhey also agreed onwaysto strea"m-
line emergency aid operations.

EuropwnCounnil
Ten closerto
agreement on
reform plans

Communtty Heads of State and
Govemnent ended two days of
intenslve talks at their London
Summit meeting at tlre end of
November nearer to agreement on
changes to existlng Community
policies, but still unable to spell
these outindetail

In a bid to reach a settlement as soon
as possible, they handed the negotia-
tions over to Foreign MinisbBrs wittr
instrustions to press for aa accord by
the endoftheyear.

l'gg1 mein issues remained unre-
solved and these lie at the heart of any
reform programme. Three oftliem con-
cem the common agricultual policy.

The Foreign Ministe,rs were askedto
devise measures to prevent the cost of
price guarantees for dairy pro&rcts
from becoming too great a burden on
theCommunitybudget.

They were also entrusted with the
task of working out a policy for
Mediterranean prcducts and setting
guidelines for the annual increases in
agricultural expenditrre.

The fourth challenge facing Minis"
ter€ was to establigh a mechani$n to
ensurethatno countrds contributionto
the Community budget is out of line
with its resrstive wealth.

The Foreign Ministers met in London
in Decmber. Further pmgress was
made though a complete settlement
eludd them. the Commissionhas now
been askedto make furtherproposals.

There is now full agreement on a
wide range of policies that the Com-
Eunity should follow once the out'
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standing
..agricultural

and budgetary
problems have

beensettled,, Theseincludepmjects
to tackle unemployment,

help trnorer regions encourage
z' snsvgy saying and develop trans-
porb links. The Headg,of Govern-

ment also agredto inrrease the Com,
muni{y's special lending inshument
for energy and infrashucture invest-
ment by f,570 rnilliou to f,1.7 billion.

In their final statement, the EEC
leaders repeated their support for
Spanish and Portuguese membership
of the Communiff and welcomed the
Italo-German scheme for European
Union(seebelow).

On the eve of the Geneva disarma-
ment talks, they shessed the need to
keep the channels of East/West com-
munication ,open between govenr-
ments at all times and pledged their
support for efforLs to rebuild the Polish
esonomy.

They had harsh words to say about
the continued Russian presence in
Afghanistan, terming it Ylagrant
defiance of interaational opinion' and
tmmensely da4qaging to intemational
trustand confidence.'

Th,eLaw

IBM caseto

lhe Eurolrean Commission has
won the firstround of its fight
against the American computer
multinationalo IBM, for alleged
violation of tJre Communit5/s
competitionrules.

The Commission in December 1980
claimed that the company was abusing
its dominautpsition for the supply of
the aenbal procesqing unit and soft-
ware for IBM 360 and 370 computer
systems by applyingcertain sales prac-
ticeswhic.hoperatedtothe detrimentof
competitors offering products compati-
blewiththee systems.

IBIWs first line of defence was to
attack the Commission on pmcedural
grounils. It argud that the legal
approach was full of flaws.

llhe objectionwas taken to the Euro-

pean Coufi ofJustice, which irr Novem-
ber ruld that an annulment appeal
could not not be directed against the
opening of a case, since it would pre'.
judge the substantive issues involved.

IBM has now submitted a written
reply to the Comrnission's complaints.
Oral hearings involvingthe two parties
will have to take place before anydeci-
sionisannourced.

RedunirryBatiers
Gost of queues

Nearly 8570 mllllon day be wastsd
each year because of the time
lorries have to wait while their
papors are beipg esarnined sf
borderlrcstswithint.he
Communlty, according to
Commlssiouer Karl.Heinz Narjes.

Mr Narjes, who is responsible for the
Iutemal Market, has conmitH. him-
selfto reducing red tape at frontiers.

I{e told the Eumpean Parliament
during its November session that the
estimated cost of keping a lorry wait-
ing was *L2.94 per hour, and that the
average wait was 18 minut€s.

Research

Green lightfor ioint
proiects

Research Mirlsters who met for lhe
ffrst ' 

"tre in two years in Brrresels in
November gave the go.ahead for
two Community programmes to
promote miqroeleohonic
technolory and biomolecular
engineering.

Under the first programme, f,23 mil-
lion 9f Communily funds will be spent
to meet up to half the cost ofjoint pro-
jects designed to hst the Commun-
iQy's microelectronic industry and en-
able to face up to American and
Japanese competition.

A firrther f4.6 million will b spent
on a research and trainingprogranme
in the field of biomolecular engineer-
ing. Among the projects will be the
development of cloning systems in
agliculturc and the improvement of
methods for detecbing contamination
and forthe assessment ofpossible risks
associat€dwith biomolecular enginer-
ing h industry and agric,ulture.

Afterthe European Council
meoting ol Heads of State and
Govemmentin London,
November26-27:

'Ourdiscusions have been verygd and very constructive.'
British Prime ttlinister Maroaret
Thatcher, who chaird the-summit.

'lt is regrettable and worrying that
in this difficult period it hai n6t
been possibleto show morespirit
of c:ompromise or solidadty'.
Gaston ThonL President rif the
European Commission.

'Europa wanl$ to liveand has to
prove it by its consistency inthe
next lew weeks.' French President
FrangoisMittenand.

'l cannot assure the Greeks that it
will be pesible to take the
measures necessary within the
Community which wiruld grant
Grew thti necessary spEoial
status.' Greek Prime Minister
Andreas Papandreou.

ffiffi
'Therecan be noquestion of
discassing defence in the
Qoqmuryty.' French Foreign
Minister Claude Cheysson quotd
in "NewsweeK' 30.1 1.1981.

'The most outrageous proposal is
thatthe new European Act (on
European Union) isnotonlyto be
submittd lor the approval, let
alonethe lggislation of the
parliamsnt and people ot the
member states" lt is simply to be
agreed, appioved and
implementd bythe headsof
govemment.' Peter Shore, British
LabourParty'sShadow
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

'ltwould not be unraalistic right
now to envisage 1 984 as thddate
fortheentn, of Soain and Portuoal
to the Cominuniiy, but only if thd
existing member states rapidly
take the decision to conclude the
negotiations in 1982, giving allof
1983forraffication.'

Lorsnzo Natali, Mce-president of
the European Commission
responshle for the enlargernent
negotiations.
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Agrinulture
Ten maysign
sugar Bact
The Eurotrrcan Community is
consideringjoiniag the
Intenrational Sugar Agreement,
desi$red to stabilfue sugar prices
whenthereisasurplus.

But first it is demanding that the
ISA's rules h tightened up, ia partic-
ularthe provisionwhich allows deliver-
ies onto world markets to increase even
when prices are depressed"

The Communi{y's support for the ISA
is seenby ThirdWorld sugarproducers
as the first test of its professed wish to
improve North-&uth relations, as
agrd at tbe Summit meeting in Mex-
icolagtOctober.

Encrgy

Ten prepared for
crisis action

Community Govemments have
agreed on the emelgency measnres
they will take if ever tihere ls a
sudden shortage in oil supplies.

Iu futurc, either the Er:ropean Com-
" missionor a member counby may call a
meeting of Community Enerry Minis-
ters withinfve days of ileciding onthe
needforaction.

The policies they are likely to adopt
include cooprationwith oil companies
to prevent a sudden increase in prices;
encouragement of oil saving measures;
and a{iushent of supplies tb help any
countryparticularlybadlyhitbythe oil
shortage.

nuclear power. Almost 26 per cent of
theirtotal national eleckic enerry pm-
duction comes from this source. the
Federal Republic of Gem.auy, which
used to head the Community league
table, has now lost that position be-
cause no new commissionings tok
place trast year. Even so nuclear power
meets 12 per cent ofits needs.

A cimilarfigure was supplied in the
Uniteal Kingdom while the last two
yeart have seen a considerable fall itr
the use ofnuclear power in Italy.

Tasatinn

Deadlock on drinks
duties

Communtty Gover:rments have
fatled to settle the vexed quesfion of
the hamonlsa6on of, excise dufios
on alcoholic drinks. Now tLe x&ole
problem hqs heen handed over to
the Erropean Court of Justiee.

Disaeleement centred on whether
the same rate of VAT should be levied
on all alcoholic beverages and the ratio
oftaxto be applied to wine and beer.

The Europeaa Commission argues
this should follow their respective alco-
holic shengths and be roughly respec-
tively 3: 1 - a ratio the United Kingilom
considerstoo low.

The Court's will not be
known before next year at the earliest,
But Commissioner ChribtopherTugea-
dhat has already chided Ministers for
allowing legal ratherthan political de
cisions b shape the Etmpean Com-
munity.

TheRegion^s

and where per capita wealth is less
'len thre quarters the Community
aYerage.

The whole of heland would meet
these criteria as would IYaIes, Scot-
land, NorthemlrelandandtheNorthof
Eugland. Other beneficiaries would h
Southern ltaly, Greece (except for
Athens and Thessalonika), Greenland
and the Frendr ovenseas departments.

Ihe Commission also intends to allo-
cate as much as 20 perceni ofits total
regional Eoney to the bon-quotd w-
tion of the Fund. Under the present
system 95 pr ceut of the tr'und is allo-
catcd to individual memkr states on a
quotabasis.

This beefed-up nonquota section
would be usd to encourage uew indus-
try in areas with high unemplgnnent
stemmingfromthe closure oftradition-
al activitieslike shipbuilding, oalmin-
ing anil steel works in whatever mem-
ber state they are found.

Empl,ayment

Ghunnel could mean

Social Atrairs Commissloner Ivor
Richard, whose number one
priorttyis to outthe Communit5ls
dole queue, has citd t.he Chann el
Tunnel as arr example of how new
jobscanbecreatcd.

He reckond the projetd Tunnel be-
tweenBritainandFlance couldprovide
100,000 jobs. The Commissione.r was
speaking during a press conference in
Brussels duringwhichhe mlled onthe
Ten's governments to dwelop public
expenditure progrartmes in a bid to
bring a halt to the Communi!/s con-
tinuing unemplo5rment level, now
appmachingl0million.

Acknowledging the gloomy forecasts
that the numbers out of workwill con-
tinue to rise in the short and medium
teru, MrBichard has demanded anew
Community Social Guarantee for the
lGlSyearsgmup.

Ttris would provide a guarantee of
education, hainiug orwork experience
asan altemativeto unemployment. F{e
also pressed for selwtive rsuihent
subsidies and public works schemes for
the rmder 25 populatioq tne hanali-
eappd and other long-termjobless.

J Proposed Fund

Nuclear power stations accounted
for 1!1.8 1rer cemt of the European
Conrmunit5/eelectdcity needs last
year. Ihis represented a two per
cent increase over 1979 levels, and
was a rate exceeded only by
Sweden,.Iapan and Swikerland.

lhance and Belgium are to the fore
among Community countries in using

Nuclearfarme/s changesto aid poorest

share increases
areas

Ite European Commissiou has
pioposed'nqior changes to the
olrcration of the Regional tr\rrd in a
bidtostepupaidtothe
Conmunit;/s least prosperous
aneas.

Instead of spreading its supprt
among all 10 countries as at preaent, it
wants to concentrate its efforts on re-
gions with structural unemploymeat

100,000 - Richard
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Ttre pressure groups and lobbyists surounding national
parliaments qqd minist_ries don't raise many eyebrows. They are
to be expected because they're part ofthe nalioiral democratic
process. It should therefore come as no surprise that in Brussels,
home ofthe policy-forming European Condmission and
decision-t4king Council of Ministers, a similar force should
exist. And, ofcourse, itdoes.

Eumlobbyingis bigbusiness and a vital
part ofthe Brussels scene. It is a force to
h reckouedwith in Communitypolicy-
nraking and its headline-grabbing pol-
icysetbacks.

Enrolobbying is somewhatlike play-
ing athredimensional chess game. To
operate well, lobbyists need a good
understanding of the inhicacies of the
Community system. They ned to h
active when Commission officials are
doing the basic groundwork for new
proposals. lbey need to preseut their
views on the work of the working par-
tiee which help mould draft legislation
and when a proposal oomes up for en-
dorsement by the 14man Commission
tler-e is further scope for action.

lobbies subsequently have to be
mobilised at the consultative stage in
the Emnomic and Social Qsmmittee,
and the European Parliament. If suc-
cess is still not forthcomiug, the Euro-
lobbyistsmustfirrntotheworkingcom-
mittes of the Council of Ministers and
bringpressure tobear innational capit-
alsto produce the desired resultsatthe
ambassador level dissussions ard ulti-
mately the Council of Ministers.

Notas simple as mobilising a number
of natioual MPe for a particular vote,
Eurolobbying rcquires the patience,
shategic planning and persistence
wortlry ofKorchnoi or Karpov.

Brussels telephone directories are
pepperd with coded refercnces to the
pressure groups: CEPCEO, UNICE,
CEfiC, ETUC, BEUC, COMMEXTIL,
COPA. The list is considerable: gp
wards of200 burmux in Bnrssels aloae
ryithmanymore working out ofnation-
al capitals. Ttrey range fi'om major in-
dustrial umbrella groups such as
UNICE -the Uuion oflndustries ofthe
European Community - to small sec-

toral interests such as the Union for
TropicalWoodTlade.

Far from the cloak-and-dagger
operation of the Washington political
scene, much ofthe preBsure group activ-
ity has been institutionalised. In the
Community policy process, consulta-
tion has always been the order of the
day and the lobbyists are bmadly wel-
comed as first hand infomation
sources.

At the formal level, the Economic and
Social Committee was set up to provide
a consultative forum for these interest
groups. Made up ofboth sides of indus-
try as well as representatives ofnation-
al interest groups such as farmers, con-
sumers a"nd the professions, it provides
official comment and feedback on Com-
mission pmposals. In most cases, spe-
cial interest groups preferto have their
owu listeningposts in Brussels so that
they can establish their own contacts
and follow policy developments even
before they reach formal bodies likethe
Economic and Social Committee.

One of the most powerfirl aud effec-
tive groups is COPA, the Coumittee of
Aericultural Organisations. Essential-
Iy an umbrella organisation for the
national faming associations, it is the
fann indurbryrs frontliue in pressing
home its interests in the day to day
operatioSs -of t\e Communi!y's com-'
mon agricultural policy.

Like many of the large established
plessure grcups, it perfoms E dual
functioa. It is a first-base source of con-
tact for the Commission to obtain in-
fomation, opinionsi and reastions to its
policy work. Secondly, it representa the
industrt's case and hies to influence
dCciEions, COPA nominates repr€.
sentatives from its membef orga$isa-
tions to sit on the varioue eonsultative

committees dealing with partiodar
agricultural markets and maintains
very close contaEts with the $smmis-
sion's operationsl staff. It hopes these
close contactspaydividenilsiapresent-
ing the views of its members, pa*icu-
Iarly vrhen the annual agdcultural
price review comes mund.

Tlre importance of agriculture in the
Community budget and day to day op
erations has given it an elevatd status
in the Commission's eyes and regular
meetings htween COPA and the Com-
missioner for furiculture have now
almost become a tradition.

The maiu lobby representing con-
sumers is BEUC - the European Uniou
of Consumer Organisations. BEUC, in
comparisonto COPA, is fewin numbers
and low on resources. Neverthelessthe
Bureauisveryactivelobbyingforlower
conBumer price increases and higher
standards ofquality and protection.

Working thmugh the Consumers'
Consultative Committee, it has a for-
rnal mschenism to comment on policies
and ensure itsviews arerepresented.It'
addition it has a pmductive two-way
relationship with the Q6mmissiou's
consumer pmtetiou sentrice.

Trade Union forrces are coordinated
through the ETUC - European TYade
Union Confederation - which ctlopr-
atesonnuilerousconsultativecommit-
tees as well as providing input to the
Coumission's social affairs astivities.

In terms of uumbers and power the
industrial pressurle groups fora the
mqiority of lobbyists in Brussels. Rep
resentedontheonehandbytheumbrel-
la industrial organisation tlNICX,
many have found it ussful to have their
own people around the Berlaymont
building to keep hack of specific issues.
l,arge transuationql companies even
find it worthwhile to have their own
speciatists keepins an eye on their in-
terests and alerting them to issues of
particular concer, r to them.

Ironically, however, as difrisult as it
is for the Community to reach agree.
mentbetween the Tenonsectorialpoli
cies, it can be just as difficult fof ttre
industrial, trbde union and consumer
organisations to reach agreement
among themselves; different countries
have different traditions, different
ways of working, different value sys-
tems and oft en diferent interests.

Transnational companieB generally
have a strong interest tn pushing for;
werdttowards one large Errropean mar-
ket where they can apply economiesof
scale and incur the minimum costs in
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red tape at national frontiers. Flee
movement of goods, removal of techni-
ca1 barriers to hade, enforcement of
Community comptition rules general-
lyfindtheir support. Ontheothenhand,,
national concemswith astrongcaptive
position in their home market are
naturallyless inclined to supportfurth-
err liberalisation and inceased com-
petition in their own home teritory.
Their iaterests may be best served by
presen ingthe status quo.

With such evidently conflicting in-
terests it is not surprising that the
Eurolobbyists for particular sectorts or
products have proliferated in recent
years. One result, has ben that tlre

result of lobbfas in conllicting direc-
tious has to some extent had a neutral-
isingeffect onthepowerofthe lobby.

Some organisations can find it in
their interests to go it alone. Some may
even find it intheir interests to seekthe
support of govemments of other Com-
munity counhiegto furthertheircaus€.
French cereal producers, for example,
ffnd their best nllies are the Germans
who have a greater commihent to
higherwheatprices.

While the main target ofthe lobbyist
astiviff is the Commission and the
Council of Ministers, the Europan
Parliament has become an increasing-
ly importanttarget. Ttrough exercising

an essentially consultative role iu the
Community mecihanism, the parlia-
ment since clirect elestions has de-
veloped more authority and is a useful
mdium for putting a case across to
the Commission and getting media
interest.

Composition of Parliamentary Com-
mittees therefore becomes highly im-
portant aud the larger lobby gmups
have an interest in ensuriug that the
Euro,MPs most sympathetic to their
cause are on the right Committees.

Ninety-five per cent of the activities
of the lobbyists is gathering infonna-
tion ftom the Community instihrtions
and supplying infomation to them.

A charterfor all
cultures
The European Parliament has
taken up the cause of the tens of
millions of people throughout the
Community who use lesser-qroken
languages zuch as Irisb Welsh,
Breton, BasquerFrisian, etc. Atits
October 1981 sessionthe
Parliament adopted a resolution
which spells out a bill of rights for
such qional languages and
aultures.

lhe resurgence sf msny of the Com-
muni!y's regional culhrres has become
an increasingly important plitical
issueinrecentyears.

the Parliamentcallsonnational and
regional authorities to safeguard the
rights ofthose who speak regional lan-
guages in particular in the areas of
education, mass communications and
public and social affairs, ,nd recom-
mends European Community aid for
projwts desigrred to supprt regional
culturaldevelopment.

Centml governments and local au-
thorities are asked in particular to
guarantee the teaching of resional lan-
guages and sulture including local
literature and history as part of the
offi cial curriculum in sshools.

They are also callduponto promotc
the uss of regional languages as a
medium of instruction, especially
where there is popular demand.

As regards the mass media, Parlia-
mentwants guarauted access to local
radio and television for regional lan-
guag6s: It also asks authorities to en-
sure that minority gmups get the same
sort qfffnancial help forcultural events
tbat majority gmups receive.

The Charber supports the claim of

regional language goups that they
should be allowed to use their own lan-
guages in dealingo with officialdom and
thecourts.

Followinglegal problems inthe UK
regarding the use of lilelsh-language
lahls on wine bottles, the Parliament
waats the Commission to review any
similar legislation that dis&Timinates
against regional languages.

Finally, it says that locat authority
boundaries should correspond as close-
Iy as possiblewith cultual regions.

The adoption ofthe Charterreflertsa
growing concenr in Europe for regional
culhrres threatened with absorption
into culhrally and economically more
dominant gmups. The exclusive use of
meiority languages in administrative' and commercial life means that ethnic
miuoritieshavetoconformorsufferthe
consequences in terms of fewer job
opportunities.

International bodies including the
United Nations, the Council of Europ
and the signatories of the Helsinki
Aceords have already made declara-
tions of principle supporting minority
linguistic rights. But in practice much
remainstobe done.

Most Community govemments have
already taken steps to aid their region-
al culture. Charters to promote Bretou,
Corsican andAlsatian c'ultures exist in
France, and the new Scialist govern-
ment ir Paris is committed to doing
moreinthefuture.

As regards the United Kingdom,
Welsh speakers are the envy of Europe
becaus€ ofthe degree ofofficial support
theyreceive-they are shortlytohavea
TVchanneloftheirown.

The Dutch facilitate the use of the
Frisian lansuage and the Danes have
long allowed extensive cultural auton-
omy to the Faroese and the Green-
landens.

Italy rwogaiees the existence of its
various French, Gsrman, Serbo.Cmat,

Greek aud even Albauian-spaking
minorities. '

Tlre hish government for its part is
commitEd to the revivial of hish.

No sooner was the Europan Parlia-
ment directly elected in 1979thanJohn
Hume, leader of Northern Leland's
Social Demmatic and Labour Party,
and himselfan Irish speaker, proposed
a draft bill ofrights forthosewho speak
lesser-used languages.

Several other proposals along the
same lires were put forrard by other
parlianentarians as well, refleting
thewidespread interestin the question.
lbe end result was the resolution
drawn up by Italian Socialist Gaetano
Arfe. Parliamentarians from almost
every member state and representing
every shade ofpolitical opinion took
part in the debate.

German Christian Democrat Otto
von Habsburg spoke for many inwant-
ing a de<entralisiug Europe where
minorities would no longer exist and
where all groups andlanguages would
betreatdequally.

But French European Progressive
Democrat Gerard Isael wamed the
parlia.ment of the dangers of institu-
tionalising' ethnic minorities to the
point where they threateued to break
up societies, uations, and eventually
the Eumpean Community itself.

And Brifish Conservatives attacked
proposals to finance the promotiou of
minority languages with Community
funds. they felt that minority lan-
guages should not be compulsory, and
clsimed that local authorities might
misuse institutionalised regional lan-
guages to exclude certain groups from
civil servicejobs.

European Commissioner Ivor
Richard's Itrelsh view that'Cendl heb
iaith, cendlheb galon' (anationwithout
its language is a nation without its soul)
is one which is clearly shared by most
Europeans.
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Chraperfaresin
the air
Air fares woulil be cheaper and
travellers would be able to chooee
whether they wish to toke
advaatage of inflight services
such as food and drink ifthe
Europan Com missiorr'e latest
biil to brea& the Eumpean air
cartelsucceeds.

Undsr tJre Commission's
proposals, those aspets of the
present pricing structure which
are artvantageous to tlre
passenger, such as being able to
switchairlitesduringitlre course
ofa hip, would be kept.

But airlinee would be obliged
to be more competitive and
governmbnts would not be able to
prevent airlines from setting
their own prices, which means
that fres would most likely be
cut.

Ihe Commission saysthat
passengers should be ft ee to
choose whether they want to pay
for other facilities associstd
with buying a ticket such as
meals, drinks and seating.

Bidtomake sprays
safer
Chlorofluorerbons are used in
aerosols to Eake them spray. But
they are believed to be putting
the earth's ozone layer at mrious
riek- lbere is world-wide concenr
over tJre use of CFCs, as they are
knowr, and the dangers they
might present to mnnkind
through their eff*t o:r the
e:rvironment.

Measures agairct the use of
Cfl0s in aerosol cars have
already been taken ia the
Community. Ntiw the European
Commission is stepping up
action against the use of CFCs
anal is proposing that their use in
aemsols is not inereasd beyond
1981 levels which shoul{ in aay
caie, be 80 per cent lower than
1976 levels ofuse as a result of
Communit5raction,
It is also pmposing action
inteniled to reduce the us€ of
CFCsinfoamplastics,
reftigeration and solvents where
it is thought to h on the increaee.

Ihrty-fteer
The Ten's Foreign Ministsns
have given Conmurlty citizens a
New Year present in the fonn of
inqeasd ituty-free allowancee.

On top of allowanceo for turur5r
items Iike alcohol, perfume and
tobacco, travellers entering the
Communitywillnowh

pemittert to bring 46 ECU worth
of other gds (1 ECU=approx.
67 peace), lhery will also be able
to send gods worth up to 85 ECU
fromthirdcountries.

The Council of Ministers also
agred to iacrcase the value of
goods that canbe seut by post
within the Commuaity to 70
ECU.lLelimitfor
intra4ommtnity travellen
staysat 180ecu.

In adilition to these, havellers
are permitted to carry 1,5 litres
of spirits and four lihes of wine.
You are also allowed 300
cigarettee(or ?5 cigars), ?6
grammeofperfume, ?00
grammes ofcoffeeand 160
gramnesoftea.

Youngurgewaron
illiteracy
llre European Youth Fonrm,
which represents national youth
organisatioas at Community
level, has cslled on the EuroPeaa
Q6mmi gsisa to step up its
camFaign against illiteracy. the
Forum, which met ia trtankfu ri
ia November, reckons thst there
are more than [Q mitl i6n psopls
in the Community over schml
age who do not know how to read
orwrito.

Aidfororphens
Ths Paul Finet Founilatioa,
uamed after afrrmet President
of the European Coal and Steel
Community, h 

" 
n voted f42,?6,0

to hetp orphaas ofworkers killed
in these iadushies with their
education.

:i

Easiertravel
A hosi of couritries have rigred
to work with the Community to
maAe intomatiorul travel by bus
orcoac,hmother.

Negotiatious withAushiq
Spain, Rinle.d, Norway,
Porhrgal, Switaerland, Srsede&
Turkey aod Yugoslavia are now
complete aail the agreement,
once ratifi ed rrill mean that
Cormunity atizeus travelling
by bus or coach to these eoultries
will have to put up with fewer
delays atfronti,ers. The new
agreement covers occasional
coach par.lfes ru well as shuttle
anil regular services.

Focusonfodrow:
trrkeyforsausages
Gestoa thorq, President of tho
EumleanCommission,

erchanged a 7 lb ovon-ready
trbench turkey for a packet of
British sguqrges recently. the
exchangetookplacein
Strasbourgwhen he met Ridrard
Balfe, a British member ofthe
EuropeanParliment.

Mr Balfe wantatl to uuderliae
the message that the United
Kingdom ie unable to orport raw
sausages to other Community
counkies. But Presideut thonr
tolil him that flris was not the
fault of the Community because
all couatries, including theUK,
have tight hygiene regulations
or the import ofraw -inced
meat.

The Eumpaa Co-rqissioa is
alreaaly trying to make it
possible for member states to
*port sauoagesto one another.
Sglami, andsome other
Eontinental' sausages, can
alreadybeexportedand
imported bcause they are
preservd by either cooking,
drying, or salting. British
saumges, thePresident
enplained, could probably be
exportedinamkedform.

ffifhomgaveMrBalfethe
bild to unilerline the fast that
French turkeys cannot be
importcd into the Unitsd
Kingdorn because of a ilecision
taken by the Brttish Govemmeut
in September. The Comuission
may soon decide to ita&e the lIK
before the Eumpean Court for its
ban.

Notenough
protectionrsay
consumers
the l,atest meeting ofthe
Consumers Consultative
Committee(CCC),which
repruents the consum€r yiew to
the Europoan Commisrion and
aims to iDfluene the legislation
itprepares, has crae.ked down on
whatit regards as Community
lapses in protecting consumers.

It wants measures introduced
to prgvent ftaurl and hunaa
error in the proessrngof
foodshrfis, especially in the light
ofthe recent case of intlusfuial oil
which was sold as edible olive oil
iu Spain and which brcught to
light the absence of Community
neasures toprovide protection
agaiast the import into the
Community of iloctored oile
intendedforhuman
consumption.

the CCC also considers that
uatioaal consumerpolicies can
ody be replad by Conmunity
action where the Community
draws up and implemeats an
effective consumer protcction

policy whicl is not curreatly the
careasfarastheCCCis
conceraed.

NeitherdoestheEumpan
Commission get off lightly.
While '!e CCC congratulatcs it
onplansto reformthe
Connuni{y's farm polic?, it
tliticises the lack of precision in
the OomoissioD's analysis ofthe
systen'sfaults,

Quieterskiesin
theoffing
Flying in helicopters is fim but
not so delighfful forpeople liviug
in the vicinif of helicopter
laudiag and takeoffpads and
below their regular mutes.

Withmorepeopleusing
helicopters for commercial
travel, theErropean
Commieeion hss proposd that
they be subject to internationally
agreed noiso levels and rants
Community member states to
adopt the helicopter noie
standards laial ilowaby the
International Civil Aviation
Organisatioo (CAO) uot later
+han 1982.

ilheCommisionhasalso
drawn up proposals to tighten up
on legisl,ation already in force.

Educationonthe
move
Only one in 200 Commuuity
students ia higher education
study ia member etate other thqn
their owa and the Eumpean
Coromission vould Uke to see
mote studoats t - kin g atlvantage
ofcoursmongffer.

Astudent[andbok,more
widely distributd thqn ary
other Community document
ains at giving stualents
Communif wide mobility in
higbereducation.

the student hanilbook hasjust
beem publish€d in it6 third
dition and 66,000 copies are
being distributed h all official
Comnunity languages. Itplugs
the infortation gap in thst it
contains all the information that
studentswho want to shrdy in
another Community country
might need to uiake a moye-
conditions ofodmission to higher
ducation courtes, applicafion
pmdures,fees,
reguirements, grants, smial
securit5r anileven
accomnodation.

EIIBOFOBUM is prepared by
the infomation services of the
European Commission ia
B:usselo. Editoc Peter Doyle.
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DAVID HARRIS, MEP for Cornwall and Plymouth

altash is thinking of
going to bed at the
end ofanother quiet
Sunday when I start

travelling to Strasbourg.
Hardly anyone is about as

my wife drives me down
Fore Street from our old
Cornish farmhouse iust
outside the town, then
across the Tamar Bridge
and into Plymouth.

Two seemingly deserted
sleeper coaches are parked
at platform eight. tITith
luck, I will be asleep when

they are shunted on to the train which has wound its way up from
Penzance, in the far west of my constituency.

ln2Vzye*s,ithas all become a familiar routine- off the sleeper
before 7.30 next morning at Paddington; underground to
Heathrow; breakfast in Terminal Two; no colleagues in sight for
quite a while, and then they arrive in a trickle which quickly builds
up into the payload for the ancient Caravelle; take off; the usual
cold, packaged lunch; and the coach journey the other end to the
Parliament for the start of the week's sitting.

The week itself is just as broken up, but with the plenary as a

connecting thread. It seems that something different is happening
on the hour, almost every hour - votes in the House, a meeting of
some interest group or other in an upstairs committee room,
French lesson, telephone call home (my wife is also my secretary)
to see what is in the day's post, working lunch (that takes two
hours), question time, Group meeting.

This punctuated existence is one reason why, apart from peak
times like that set aside for voting, there are relatively few
Members in the Chamber for most of the day. The Parliament is
trying to do too much, and the new individual offices have also
Iured MEPs away from the centre of the place.

If- perish the thought- the time and motion men were calledin
to do a study, they would probably find that the most time-
consuming single activity in the Palais de I'Europe is walking.
Certainly, with all the different meetings, there is always a ready-
made excuse not to get down to other work, like writing an article
or doing some serious reading, during the plenary week. Also, the
longworkingday-mostof us are in by 8.30in the morning anddo
not leave until after 8.30 in the evening- whips past.

So does the whole week. Come Friday afternoon when the'full-
timers' - funny how it is nearly always the same people - arrive
back at Heathrow with our cases ofdirty shirts and still unread
committee reports, there is a definite start-of-weekend atmosphere
about the party.

Goodness knows why. Ahead is the week's correspondence to
be cleared and the usual round ofconstituency engagements to be
carried out before, perhaps, the Sunday night sleeper routine
again for a Monday committee meeting in Brussels.

One of the attractive features of the Parliament is its openness.
After nearly 20 years at Sfestminster as a lobby correspondent,
I like the contrast with the Commons. !0ilhat is absolutely

appropriate for the one with its long traditions would be
pretentious for the other given its newness and its markedly
different charactersitics.

So, to my mind, it is natural that the television cameras are in
the hemicycle. Nor does it worry me that anyone who wants to
buttonhole an MEP can come right to the doors of the Chamber,
and that there are no hallowed lobbies where MEPs can have the
collective privacy ofa London club.

Indeed, the area outside the hemicycle at the top of the main
stairs is like a political market place. It is nothing to see an Italian
Communist being interviewed under the glare of portable TV
lights lust a few feet away from the Centre-Right spokesmen on the
Political Aftairs Committee as they piece together the latest
compromise motion on this or that. And all around is a constant
criss-crossing of MEPs, attendants, researchers, stafl secretariat,
lobbyists-yes, lobbyists- journalists and visitors.

One evening I looked around and saw turbaned Afghan
guerrillas who were being paraded by my colleague, Lord Bethell
(I'm told that every now and then they would get out their prayer
mats - the tribesmen, not Nick Bethell - and put their taith in
something other than the European Parliament); Father Paul
Symonds, the splendid Jesuit who takes an ecumenical interest in
us; \trilinnie Ewing's Shetland fishermen; a pro-EEC leader in the
Greenland referendum; a party of local government officers from
Britain; and the resident representative of the CBI. As the News of
the \tr7orld poster said; 'All human life is there.'

'After neorh/ 2O veors ot
Westminste'r qs d Iobby
correspondenl, I like thecontrqsl
with the Commons'

But should we be so hospitable to wandering statesmen who
want to use the Parliament as an international platform? My
neighbour in seat number 186, Lord Harmer-Nicholls, who, after
a quarter of acentury's experiencein the Commons, knows athing
or two about Parliaments, doesn't think so. rfi/hat is more, he said
as much while the Foreign Ministers of Germany and Italy were
kept waiting to do a bit offreelance lobbying for their ioint
initiative on European unity.

I don't quite go along with his view that only MEPs,
commissioners and the current ministerial spokesmen of the
Council should be allowed to speak. Personally, I believe that the
Parliament took a big step forward when the late President Sadat
made a major speech from the rostrum, and I hope that the Pope
comes to Strasbourg before too long.

Yes, perhaps these special events should not be classified as a

formal sitting. And, possibly, we need some device, like amotion
to suspend part of the rules, to show that we are making an
exception. But above all, we must be highly selective.

This is happening, and some heads ofgovernment ofnon-
member states have already been given a polite No to their
requests to address the Parliament. That's good. !fle can afford to
be choosy.
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Wanted: an end to industrial barriers

ttffilr,ffifl;
Despite eome initial scepticism among
states which had been lecent enerniee, the
giant leap in the dark- and the undoubted
change in the old order of things -turned
out to be the springboard for an
unprecedentedboom.

But timee have changed. The world at
largp is in recession. In the increasingly
competitive world ofthe Eighties, the need
for a different approach ie bth necessaf,y
anddifficult.

The growth of a public sector in all western
countries is one aspect. Industryin the United
States, which - like Europe - enioys the
advantages ofa continental-scale market, can
nowcountonlargepubliccontracs. In Japan,
the strategy of the mnin industrial groups is
worked out within a planning framework
based on consensus betweengovernment and
industry.

Economic'interventionism' in Europe,
however, carries the ever-present risk of frag-
menting the commonmarket through protec-
tionism. There are historical, geographical
and political reasons why European industrial
development lacks control. As each new
menber ioins, so firrther shuffles, adiust-
ments and accommodations have to be made.
So Europe, unable to make the collective
changes thatwouldenable it to actin concert,
appears to be permanendy on the defensive in
the face of American and Japanese commer-
cial strategy.

That the Commission of the EEC is fully
conscious of the Community's present indust-
rial shortcomings is borne out by two docu-
ments published last October* containing

A Cotntnunity strategt to deoelop Europe's industry
and A goli.q fm hduriol bmmatimr, col'{ (El) 620
and 639.

RON BARRY looks at two
reports from Bnrssels that

examine the needfor an
integratedapproachto

getting Europe's sluggish
economymoung

proposals which are intended to breathe new
life into European industry- supposing that
govertrmqots, industry and unions have tie
courage to give them support. As the reports
make clear, it is essential that the Community
shouldonceagainuke theleadinworlduade,
and the answer must lie in growth. As things
stand, the Community's share of world ex-
ports in manufactured goods is declining,
while the USA's share remains steady and
Japan's is on the increase.

A -ajor problem facing Europeau industry
is that improvement in productivity has
slowed down, due mainly to inadequate in-
dustrial investment. As a result, competitive-
ness in Europe, as measured by unit labour
coss, declinedinrelative termsbetween 1960
and 1980. CalculationsbytheUS Departmdnt
of Labour show that unit labour costs in-
creasedilthe sevenlargest Community coun-
tries by an average of 8.7 per cent per year,
compared with 7.4 per cent in Japan and a
mere 3.9 p€r cent in the US. Such loss of
competitiveness has meant a loss of potential
employment. Over the last decade, the num-
ber of iobs in Europe increased by 2 million,
compared with 5 million in Japan and 19
million in the United States, the Commission
says.

Europeanindustry cannot be modernised-
and thereby made more competitive-without
growth; but the Communitymustfirst decide

which component of demand is most likely to
encourage the renewal ofits industrial base -
export demand or domestic; consumption or
investment?

In the past, the EEC's growth was largely
export-led, expanding apace with world
trade. Over recent years world trade has been
slowing down, and it is unlikely that we shall
again see the like of the Sixties boom. More
importantly, should the economic situation
improve radically, Community industry as a
whole might not be in the best position to take
advanuge of an upturn in world demand.

Compared with its pdncipal competitors,
the Community is handicapped ou the inter-
national markets by the fact that decisions on
financial zupprt, andothermeasures to assist
individual companies, are taken within a
national framewolft mthsi than s Community
one. The EEC as such has virnrally no instru-
ment, atpresent, forpromotingeither expons
or external investments, despite the fact that
the question of a coulmon collmercial poliry
features under Article 113 of the Rome Trea-
ty. Any weaknesses caused by such dispersal
of effortmayneed to beidentifedwith aview
to tightening up co-ordination of national
policies within a Community frarnework.

So what oftheprospect originally offered to
us- of an internal common market which was
to be the EEC's greatest asset? In the 1960s,
the reduction in national levels ofprotection
by the abolition of customs duties was offset
for uading companies by a European prefer-
ence, in the form of the Common Customs
Tariff. This benefit has since declined as the
CCT duties have fallen. Also, owing to the
increasing relative importance of non-tariff
barriers to trade, meintained slintroduced by
some me.mber states, market unity is not all
thatitshouldbe.

As a result, companies that venture into the
Community market by setting up organisa-
tions on a European scale do notfnd the crock
of gold they expected, where economies of
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scale would compensate for the drawbacks of
moving out of their immediate sphere of op
eration. Furthermore, a company organised
on a Community-wide scale may be treated
with zuspicion by governments teluctaot to
afford it the benefit of their internal industrial
poliry instrumens - finensilg, research and
development aid, public contracts, nonns
and staodards. Sowhat ought to bea consider-
able asset in a Common Market turns out to be
a handicap. If the internal market is to be
unified and meaningful, then the Community
mustbein a position to gnntsuch companies
concrete advantages, it says.

Proposals along such lines have already
been made by the Commission, to help ensure
an interaal market. Among them is reciprocal
uotification in advance by uational govern-
ments of proposed rules and regulatious
which might create barriers to inua-
Community trade. Technical norms and stan-
dards, fixed at a national level, can deter
companies from layingdownproductionlines
from the outset, and even prevent small and
medium-sized concerns from supplying near-
bymarkets.

Rather thr" trying to harmonise them after
they have kn set, it would make urore sense,
and provide a more unified market, if they
weresimultaneouslysetfortheC.ommunityas
a whole, thereby giving member producers
preferential access to the Community market.
The promotion of norms and standards on
this basis may turn out to be animporant plus
for European firms competing in sectors
where they are in a relatively strong position.

'Lorgerports of
inteinoIeconomic
octivilyore being
wolledoffl

Company law and taxation systems in the
member states should likewise be framed to
encourage the creatiou of European industrial
entities, and to facilitate their activity in the
Common Msrket. There should be non-
Ascrininatory access for all European com-
panies to research projects carried out iointly
in member states. And the Commission itself
must eusure that Article 7 of the Rome Treaty
is respected, in that no discrimination by
memberstates based on company nationality
isallowed.

However, theweakest linkin the constmc-
tionand mai.tenance of theinternd marketis
public purchase and ownership, representing
some 10 per cent of GDP, along with all the
trade which is influenced by member states,
either directly or indirectly, through institu-
tions dependent on them, means that larger
and larger parts ofinternal economic activity
are being walled-off, with contracts being
placedwithin essentially nationalboundaries.
In fact, public authorities are often in the
position ofbeingdominant buyers, so stifling
possible innovation through new technolo-

gies rather than promoting them.
Public ownership is also becoming an in-

creasingly powerfirl element of national in-
dustrial strategy and as such presents athreat
to the unity of the Market. This rrill worsen
unless the growth of the public sector inmem-
ber statesisaccompaniedbythe openingupof
public contracts. This is not easy. Govern-
ments are reluctant to use their own t y-
payers' money to make purchases abroad, and
nationalised industries - particularly where
they have special supply righ* - are jealous of
their captivemarkets, which are an importaut
factor in their profitability.

The disadvantages of resuicting public
purchasing- especially in advanced technolo-
gy, where the home market is in most cases
small - are becoming obvious. The opeuing-
up of such contracts might be more easily
achieved if the powers of public authorities
and national agencies were integrated into a
European body that could develop a zupply
poliry oranagreementbetween nationalpub-
lic authorities. The European iron and steel
industry offers a hopeful precedent. Under
theterms oftheECSCTreaty, agreements are
reached despite the fact that a large prt of the
industry is nationalised whilst the remainder
is in private hands.

There is one strategic area where similar
steps could be taken: telecommunications.
For reasons of efficienry and cost, new pro-
ducts and services rnust be seen from the
outset in a European perspective. Progress
has alrcady been made in ihis dircction with
industrial data banks, which could provide a
patternforthefuture.

ITith the help of the national telecom-
munications authorities, the Community has
introduced the Euronet system, which en-
ables any userwith access to a zuitable termin-
allinked to the telephonenenrork tointerro-
gate data banks. The tarifffor the service is
based not on distance but on time- whether
the user calls from Milan, Copenhagen or
Belfast, he pays the sameprice. Euronetcould
serye as the suppon for a new Community
initiativefora systemprovidinginformation-
both to governments and toindividualfirms-
onCommunitymarkets.

As tle October 198 I documents admit, it is
very difEcult to identi& the root causes ofthe
EEC's poor indusuial performance. It is all
too easy to mistake effects for causes, and thus
come up with the wrong diagnosis. But one
mnior factor is lack ofinformation,leading to
a lack of confidence, and so to widespread
absence of belief among populations at large.

Many of the individuals in those popula-
tions are, or aspire to be, entrepreneurs -
people, as the Commission's rqrcft to the
Council points out, whose security and con-
fidence are decisive factors in generating
wealth. 'It is important for the Community to
be seen byecononic operators as the guamn-
tor of coherence and continultyr' the docu-
ment concludes, 'in the evolution of their
political, economic and social environment.'
That means clear and precise comnunica-
tions, on clear aud precise policies. E

Lessons
alterschool

Sruveys of European school
systems, undertaken as part
of the Council of Europe's
'PreparationforLife'
proiect, have revealed
important differences in
both attitude and aims.
WES DEFORGE suggests
thatthese callfornew
assessments, not iust of
educational methods but of
societyitself

uopean school systeme have very
similar stnrctures. They are all
based on compulsory schooling,
long-term general secondary

education, long-tern technical secondaty
education, short-term vocational training,
and preoccupational training prior to -

leavingschool.
However, two significant differences are

evident. The first relates to the number of
pupils in the various streans of education. In
some countries 60 per cent of pupils have
opted for long-term general secondary educa-
tion, whereas in other countries only l0 per
cent have dore so. This seens to imply insti-
tutional responses to varying social demands.

The countries with 60 per cent, the
Mediterranean countries, feel that only stud-
ies which lead to university are worthwhile;
whereas the countries with 10 per cent have a
social tradition and an economic strructlue
which prompts 50 per cent of their young
people to opt for vocationaluaining.

The second difference relates to the pur-
pose assigned to technical and vocational
training. In some countries, such uaining is
seen as leading on to continuing education. In
other countries, gleat faith is placed in basic
training and in the ability of the school system
to provide solid and thorough instruction,
even ifthe period oftraining has to be pro-
longed. Above all, technical and vocational
training are conceived as being preparation
forlife, not simply trainingforits own sake.

There is now a general trend in Europe
towards the gradual elimination of status dif-
ference between general education and tech-
nical and vocational training. This trend is
highlighted by the merger ef lgaehing staff -
units, and in some cases of schools. It does, )
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however, deepen the difference berween
pupils remainingat school and pupils leaving
at the end of compulsory schooling.

The most suiking phenomenon of scholas-
tic guidance is, without doubt, the vitality of
non-institutionalised guidance 

"Lrn-ois 
insti-

tutionalised guidance. psl e-amde, the
ideologyof economic expansion, which in the
social system has corresponded with an ideol-
ogy ofprogress, has given way to an under-
standable disenchantment, as reflected in the
Iack of interest in school on the part of a great
manyyoungpeople.

In the 196&, ducation as an article of
consumption which was in very hi gh demand
created an ideology that led to the rapid ex-
pansion of secondary education,
education, andlifelongleaming. Thistrendis
nowin revette.

Paralleling these developnents are those in
the education systeErs thernselves, which
after a period of liberalim and innovation are
returning to authority and classicism, partly
by a natural process ofevolution and pardy as
the result ofpressure exerted both by society
(parents in particular) and by the economy
(financial constraints caused by the reces-
sion).

'Eorly school-leovers
becomeo risk-group,

The sources of non-institutionalised scho-
lastic guidance are, without doubt, themedia,
parens, friends, and the community. Pupils
draw from these sources ideas for carsers
which are perhaps more realistic -\an those
proposed to thm by teachers and careers
officers. The persistence with which non-
institutionalised guidance continues to func-
tion has led education authorities in a number
ofcountries to decide toinstitutionalise it, by
tapping the comnunity potential and the
media ('careers education') and by increasing
contacs with the ecpnomic systenr through
visits to frms and on-the-iob practical uain-
incperiods.

All this might appear to conform with the
grpical demands arising in societies in which
democracy and industrialisation are ioined
togsther. Nevertheless, there are problems.
The most troublesome is the marginal group
ofyoung people who leave the school system
at the end of compulsory schooling. \[ell
preparcd for life, and encouragsd to benefit
from the oppornrnities of continuing train-
ing, they could go on to acquire the skills
needed to earn their orrn living without furth-
erschooling.

Unfornmately, perhaps because they come
from disadvantagsd social backgrounds, or
because the school system hes not devoted
enough attention to them, or because (with
their pareots) they do not constitute a pre$F
ure group capable of pushing their own in-
terests, they become in fact a 'risk group'
15

SMALL, UUELL.

immediatelyaftertheyleave school, withlitde
or no prospect of employment.

Ve would do well to consider seriously this
scholastic 'misguidance'. Is there really no-
thing we can do to help those who, as in the
lfth century, renain the intellectually and
socially disinherited?

Ve know that dl young people, at the
prcsent time, are threatened by unemploy-
ment, regardless of their school-leaving level,
their career choice, or the nature and quality
of their education. No institutional oriena-
tionor scholastic guidance can do much about

RUNBIIIiINHiSES
AREEUROPES
BH'THOPEFOR
GREATING
NEU1IIOB!i

I s the old year ended, one ofthe main
[ *.oru-" tortne Gouncu ot

Ill-ffmn:*ffinm"
uoemplo5rment, panicularly amongyoung
people. The Commission has proposed the
reiuvenation of industry. It aims at the
developmentof industries based on the

\is, for we are confronted today with a situa-
tion which goes beyond the linits of what can
be demanded ofany school system.

This situation calls for attention over and
beyondeducationalpolicy. Itisareflectionon
societyitself.

trThis article is edited and condensed from
the September l98l issueofthebulletinofthe
European Centre for the Development of
Vocational Training, Bedin.

new technologies and on tte entetprise of
small ard medium-sized companieo. This,
il rnainteine, sould provide the impetus for
creatingaewiobo.

But is fear is that, because ofthe general
economic reoesrion, many workers will lack
the skills and trairing to enable them to uke
fuIl advantage of a more hopeful era. So in
suggesting guide-lines for iob creation, the
C,ommission stresses the need for national
goyernmentstotakeanewlookattheireduca-
tional and vocational training systems, some
of which are geared to tmditions that are
outdatedinthe 1980s.

In submining its proposals, the Commis-
sion has made clear that the only hope of
combating unemployment lies in profitable
investment and structural change in favour of
enterprises with a potential for growth.
Though these enterprises in themselves may
not actually be a source of many iobs, their
success will have a ripple effect on the overall
levelofdenand.

Experience of the last decade has shown
that iobs in uncompetitive industries are in-
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secure and increasingly costly to maintain,
both financially and in more general economic
terms. But profitable investment, in the Com-
mission's view, relies on moderation in the

$owth of incomes, greater flexibility in wage
structures, and in the relationships between
wages and social security benefits.

It is sceptical about proposals for shorter
working hours and job-sharing as a means of
combating unemployment. It warns that, un-
less carefully monitored, such moves can in-
crease industrial and commercial unit costs
and reduce competitivity.

Western Europe already lags behind Japan
and the United States in the productivity
league. One result has been that whereas, in
the last ten years, the US has been able to
generate 19 million jobs and Japan five mil-
lion, in the European Communiry only two
million new i obs have been created in the same
period.

If this situation is to change, society must
adopt new attitudes. At the same time, leads
must be taken at the workplace through
strategies arrived at by proper consultation
between managers and workforce.

At its November meeting the standing
committee on employment authorised the
Commission to carry its initialworkin analys-
ing existing legislation and collective agree-
ments, with a view to involving workers in
decision-making.

The Council has already adopted a resolu-
tion endorsing the principle of'alternance',
similar to UK sandwich courses, as a method
of combining work and training. The system
could be extended so that, within five years,
every young person under the age of 18 was
guaranteed education, training or work ex-
perience as an alternative to unemployment.

This will not be of much help, however, if
there are no lobs to go to afterwards. The
Commission foresees a need to give positive
help to 19 to 25 year olds in finding employ-
ment - and here the Community can help
through better use ofthe Regional and Social
Funds. Selective recruitment subsidies,
assistance to national schemes designed to
create employment, and self-help training
facilities for those wanting to set up their own
enterprises - all these could be aided.

Small and medium sized companies or co-
operatives are seen as the real instruments of
job creation in the future. In its plans for the
rejuvenation of industry the Commission has
proposed that all Community countries
should adopt measures giving smaller firms
easier access to investment finance. The Com-
munity is already helping in this way through
global loans from the European Investment
Bank designed to assist the small business.
The Regional Fund is also being adapted to
the same purpose.

But jobs cannot be created in a vacuum.
They depend on a coherent government in-
dustrial and commercial strategy, geared to
new thinking and positive action. Ifnational
suspicions can be overcome, wider use of the
internal common market and the Community
dimension will also play an important part. Kl

BTUEAND
GOtD
FROM
LIMOGEli

4, ome place-names have become

\ famous for being identffied with a

I ll"l:iilf iir"l'"T,-,i:::se 
n for

Bayeux for the celebrated tapestry. But
why Limoges for enamels?

Nobody seems to know. Perhaps the
earliest enamellers were born in the town, or
the coloured glasses used by the craftsmen
came from there. It is assumed, though not
proven, that Limoges was the centre for what
became a much-sought-after product that
spread all over Europe. The earliest pieces
date from about I180, and the following three
centuries saw Limoges enamel established
among the finest work of the Middle Ages.

There is a particularly choice collection in
the British Museum, where a small but impor-
tant exhibition, 'Medieval Limoges', is cur-
rently on display - a selection of pieces from
the Keir collection. It includes a wide range of
objects, from crozier heads, jewellery and
crucifixes to book-covers, belt clasps and
candlesticks.

Illustration by courtesy ofthe
Trustees of the British
Museum andthe Keir

Collection

All show the unequalled skill of Limoges
craftsmen and artists in their repertoire of
ornamental colours and designs. They used
nearly pure copper, not casting the metal but
working it with small hammers, punches,
chisels and stamps. Enamel glasses were fired
into the surface at high temperatures until
they fused, and the areas of copper left un-
worked were gilded. The resulting gold and
blue, worked to a high degree of finish and
detail, is typical of Limoges work of the
medieval period.

Some of the examples show human figures
in animated, if stylised, attitudes. An excep-
tionally rare piece is a figure fashioned 'in the
round', an exquisite statuette. But perhaps
the most intriguing obiect is a Virgin and
Child Enthroned, of about 1225, with each
figure wearing a crown. By the l4th century it
was known as the Virgin de las Batallas, be-
cause it was carried into action as a battle
standard. Some damage to the coronets sug-
gests that it has, in more senses than one, been
in the wars. DENrs THoMAS
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WiilGreenlandvote
toleaveEurope?
HOWARDSMTHsums
upthe situationinthe
Community's largest
territory, which shows signs
of wanting to go it alone

n22 Februarythe people of
Greenland will be voting in a
referendum on whetter or not to

withdraw fr om the European
Community. If theydodecide on
withdrawal, itwillbe the second occasion
on which they have said No to Europe.
In an eartierreferendum, back inl9T2rthey
voted against - but were brought in anyway
as part of Denmark.

Frankly, it is hard to see what this vast
territory, ffty times larger than Denmark,
has in cbmmon with the rest of the European
Community. The bulk of it lies north of the
Arctic Circle. Its 5010@ inhabitants are most-
ly of Eskimo origin and have few cultural links
with Europe. There is as yet little industry,
and the maiority of the working population is
involved, directly or indirectly, in the fishing
industry. The capital, Nuuk (formerly
Godthaab), is as far from Brussels as Cairo.
Greenland's territory is larger tlan the rest of
the Community put together.

The referendum doesnot mean that Green-
landwillbechoosing whether or notto break
all ties with the European Community. It is
rather a question ofa possible change in the
status of Greenland's relationship with the
EEC. As the Landsstyre (Greenland govern-
ment) put it recently, Greenland wants to
remain closely associated with Denmark and
Europe, 'but finds it necessary to withdraw
from the EEC in order to preserve its
identity'.

There is linle question of Greenland being
ableto survive totally onits own, atleastnotin
the immediate future. But the Greenland gov-
erDment feels that by withdrawiug from the
EEC it would be able'to assume greater eco-
nomic responsibility for the development of
Greeoland'.

That is not to say that attempts have not.
been made already to foster economic growth
there. There has been substantial financial aid
from both Brussels - in the region of fl5
million a year- and from Copenhagen, which
puts around f90 million a year intb the Green-
land economy in an endeavour to bring living
standards more into line with those in the
industrialised Dauish economy.

Much of that money has gone towards de-
veloping the fishing industry. In the nine
18

years since Greenland became a part of the
EEC, funds from Brussels worth over f1.3
millisa hays gqag towards fisheries proiects.

Like Iceland, its north Atlantic neighbour,
Greenlandis heavily dependent onits exports
offish and fish products. These account for
about 55 per cent oftotal export earnings, and
about three-quarters ofGreenland fish is sold
in the rest of the EEC. In 1979 these sales were
worth over S25 million. 3u1 'nlike lceland,
Greenland has had its 200-mile zone only
sinceJune 1980.

That trendwas initiated in the early Seven-
ties by Iceland, which now has full control
over its essential fisheries resoluces and per-
mits only limited fishing by foreigpr vessels in
its zone. Greenland, on the other hand, has
seen the waters around its coastline heavily
fished by boats from as far away as Pornrgal,
Germany and the Soviet Union.

The economy, it is argued, would get a vital
shot in the arm if Greenland were able to take

There is litfle question
of Greenlqnd 6einq
qblelo survive totolly
on ils own'

more fish in those waters, which include some
of the world's richest shrimping grounds, and
if it were able to sell fishing rights to other
countries also. But the matter is not as simple
as hat. First, there is the formidable task of
policing the vast area of water inside the 200-
mile zone to prevent illegal fishing. Second is
thequestionof EECimponduties-atpresent
Greenland'sfishexpons to therest ofthe EEC
are not subiect to import duties when they
arrive in continental EEC countries, but that
would notnecessarily be soifGreenland were
outside the Community.

Greenlanders point out that the presenr
overceas colonies and territories which they
wish to loin enioy duty-free access for their
fish exports to the EEC. But the Danish mem-
berofthe EuropeanCommission, Poul Dalsa-
ger, during a recent visit to Greenland, told
the Landsting (Greenland parliament) that
'the current exemption from duty for fish
products from the OCT is accepted by the
Community only because the areas concerned
export few fish products to the Commrrnity.
Greenland's fish expofts, on the other hand,
are large. It must therefore be expected that
any desire for an OCT association will be met
with a demand for lgvising the agreement on
thispoint.'

This statement should not be seen as a
threat of economic punishment if Greenland
does withdraw - its exports would almost
certainly not be subiected to the full import
tariff. There are other financially
fiable reasons for keeping the Greeoland eco-
nomy buoyant - again like lceland, it has a
geographical location of strategic importance
in NATO philosophy. There is concern in
north America that an independent Green-
land might authorise the presence of Soviet
factory fishi.g vessels, which in the past have
been known to be equipped with sophisti-
cated spying equipment.

f,1 fts sams time, EEC interests are keen to
develop Greenland's cousiderable minslxl
potential- coal, uranium, lead, zinc, marble,
nickel, graphite, molybdenum, iron, chro-
mium, cryolite, copper, beryllium, zirco-
nium, thorit'm and tungsten. Presentmineral
exportsaccountforabout 35 percentofexport
earnings, but many Greenlanders feel that
more balanced development will be achieved
iftheyhavefull controlovermineral deposits.

As one Danish government publication
puts it, 'a boomtown is a doomed town'.
Development of mineral deposits could also
bring the novelty of full-time employment -
being icebound for a good part of the year,
employment in fisheries is seasonal, which
hampers smooth economic development.

Iceland, too, is looking on with interest - it
is thought that, with an independent Green-
lnnd, a kind of north Atlantic fisheries orga-
nisation could be set up, comprising Iceland,
Norway, Greenland and the Faroes, allwitha
heavy interest iu the fishing economy. But
Iceland has so far kept diplomatic silence,
regardingthe referendum as aninternal mat-
terfor Greenlandand the EEC ro settle.

It has been argued that Greenland would do
well to stay in the Community, where it
should be able to profit from the proiected
higher spenrling on the Regional Develop-
ment and Social Funds. But for Finn Lynge,
the Greenlanders' sole member of the Euro-
pean Parliament and a representative of the
Socialist Siumut party, it is not purely a ques-
tion of economic loss or gain - the cultural,
social and geographical distance from the rest
of the EEC are all maior factors to be taken
intoaccount.

However, any post-withdrawal decline in
growth might not bewarmly welcomed, since
it would represent a reversal of postwar trends
which have largely hel@ overcome pre-
viously high incidence of tuberculosis,
measles and infant mortality prevalent in
earlier generations.

At present it is impossible to say what the
economicimpact ofwithdrawalmighl!s-ths
European Commission has said that with-
drawal terms cannot be discussed until after
the referendum. That, however, is not to be
seen as an ultimatum. On the one hand, ttre
Commission is andous to avoid sening any
precedent on tenns for withdrawal from the
Community. On the other hand, there is a
desire not to interfere in the democratic pro-
cess represented by the referendum. (|



veryyear, new titles axe added to a series ofinformative booklets,
put out by the Community's official publications office,
in English, French, German, Italian, Dutch, Danish and Greek.
They cover a wide range - from history, politics and economics to
{ lesal affairs. the environment. and the ThirdVorld.legal affairs, the environment, and the Third Vorld.

Each issue includes illustrations, graphics, appendices, and a
bibliography for help in further readirg.

The series, European Documentation, gives obiective answers to the
questions people are asking about the Community and how it works - its aims,
iis systems, itC perspectives, and its role in the lives of the people who make up the ten member
states. More than 5 million copies have already been produced, in all seven Community languages.
![e invite you to contact the London information office of the European Community for a free
brochure. Or write to the European Commission, Division DVC/I 1, 200 rue de la Loi, lM9 Brussels.

C atch up with these titles

External Commerce in the EEC

TeacherTraining

The Politics of Competition

Agriculturd Policies in the European Community

The EEC and Developing Countries

Towards a European Education Policy

A Growing Role in the Firm for the European Vorker
The Community and its Regions

TheCustomsUnion

Environmental Policies in the European Community

The EEC and the Energy Problem

The Consumer in the European Community

European Economic and Monetary Union

25 years of EEC External Relations

The Second Enlargement of the EEC

TheEEC andits Legal Framework

EECAidandLoans

Forthcoming:

The Economy of the European Community

Freedom of Movement in the EEC
(provisional title)

The Common Agricultural Policy (3rd edition)

plus issues on IndustrialPolicy and Educational
Policy in the European Community

London offtce: 20 Kmsington Palace Gmdens,VfS 4QQ
Teleplwne:01-727 8090
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Et<ploiting
theWest
Country's
liquidassets

ROY STEMMAN, ina
second report from the
SouthWest, finds that
European funds are helping
local authorities to beat the
water shortage

I houghthe southWestis
! rrl..orind"d by water- it has 660 miles
I of coastline - it is one of the first areas
I to run dry in a drought. With its

below-average rainfall and hot sunny days,
it seems to its inhabitants that only a matter
ofweeks elapse before they are banned
from watering their gardens and cleaning
their cars.

Residents of the South West who had to
queue at stand-pipes for their water during
the severe drought in 1974 may never suffer
such a shortage again. A regional water re-
sources strategy, drawn up in the mid-70s,
will ensure that the $7est Country's water
requirements are met during even the hottest
summers.

It invoives building three large and two
small reservoirs, with grant and loan aid from
the EEC running into millions of pounds.
But, whereas this particular scheme will be of
benefit to the inhabitants of the region alone
(and tourists on holiday in the area), other
ri7est Country-based, Community-backed
proiects concerned with natural resources
could be beneficial internationally.

The South 'West's water problems stem
from the fact that traditionallS, its supply has
been obtained directly from rivers and
streams. In dry summers, when these natural
running water supplies dropped in volume,
there were precious few reservoirs with stored
water on which the authorities could draw.
Water rationing was the only answer.

Reorganisation of water supplied in the
region, with the formation of the South Vest
'WaterAuthorityinApril 1974, paved theway
to solving the problem. But the solution is an
expensive one.

The fust major reservoir in the scheme to be
completed is the Wimbleball project on the
River Haddeo, a tributary of the River Exe.
20
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Situated on the edge of Exmoor National
Park, seven miles east of Dulverton, it is a
joint project between the South West Warer
Authority and the Wessex Water Authority.

\Wimbleball can supply the South West
with close on l3 million gallons of water a dav,
releasing it into the River Exe for rhe Tiver-
ton, Exeter and South West Devon areas. A
further 10 million gallons a day can be drawn
from the reservoir by Wessex for the people of
Taunton, Yeovil and Bridgwater.

Quite apart from its importance as an im-
mense store of water, Wimbleball is also a very
attractive leisure centre, offering sailing,
riding and bird watching facilities to visitors.

An even bigger reservoir - with a 6,395
million gallon capacity - is now under con-
struction at Colliford on Bodmin Moor, two
miles north of the village of St Neot. Work

The Wimbleboll dom, on the edqe of
Exmoor, is port of o scheme bocled with
Europeon gronts. lt serves o much-visited
oreo where the smoll streoms (right) often
dry up in summer.

began in March 1981, and a dam is now under
construction to hold back the waters of the
St Neot to form a three-mile long lake.

When it is completed, at the end of 1983,
Colliford will be by far the largest reservoir in
Cornwall and capable of supplying 24 million
gallons of water a day to the area. It will do so
by feeding water into the St Neot, and on to
the River Fowey, where it can be abstracted at
the enlarged Restormel water treatment
works at Lostwithiel. Treated water will then
be pumped to a high-level reservoir at Fox-
park, and will gravitate through the main to )
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i augment local sources of water, as far as St

f Erth, closgto St Ives.

! Colliford will also supply water direct to the

$ North Cornwall holiday area, and to the south
! eastern part of the county, through rwo more
i treatmentworks.

$ B.""or. of its vital importance to the area,

E Colliford is benefiting from European Re-

d giooal nevelopment Fund (ERDF) grants. It
"' has already received close on f,780,0fi) but,

because it is classified as a large project, grant
approvals are given on a year-to-year basis, on
the submission of the latest estimates. The
South West Authority can expect to receive
S4,334,800 grant aid from the ERDF on the
whole scheme if the approvals continue
through to completion.

The third large reservoir in the scheme will
be at Roadford on the River\$[olf, atribuury
of the River Tamar, to meet the future de-
mands of Plymouth and parts of South !(est
Devon and North Devon. Roadford is the
biggest of all, with an 8,120 million gallon
capacity. But the proposal, which was the
subiect of a public inquirv in 1978, is still
awaiting a fnal decision from the Secretary of
State for the Environment.

ERDF approved grants for water supply
and resources projects in the South tVest
(includi.g Colliford) total more than f9Vz
million, with an additional 8732,700
approved for a main drainage scheme in the
Camborne/Redrutharea.

In addition, the South rtrilest!flater Author-
ity has been able to obtain low-interest loans
from the Europea.n Investment Bank for its
plan. Over €18 million has been loaned for
water supply proiects, a thfud of it going to
Colliford, and a further f,7 million for sewage
treaunentschemes.

When the entire scheme has been im-
plemented, by the mid-1980s, the people of
the South !7est c,rn expect a constant, reliable
source of water. The region's water authority
will be able to put away its standpipes, be-
cause the water resources programne will
meet the future needs of its population to the
year 201 1.

Vater is also playing an important part in
another scheme in the South !7est designed to
conserve our naturd resources. It is still in the
experimental stage, and it remains to be seen
whether the proiect has real commercial pos-
sibilities. But the time may well come when
the Earth's surface is dotted with energy-
saving power stations based on research now
being conducted in a quarry near Penrith,
C,ornwdl.

The idea is simple. Below the Earth's sur-
face, the rock gets warmer and warmer the
deeper you go. So, if you can drill detp
enough, why not pour cold water down one
hole and bringit up- much hotter- through
another? That is precisely what they intend to
do, in a much more sophisticated way, in the
Cornish experiment.

The scientists at the Camborne School of
Mines, Cornwdl, are using a f,7.2 million
grant from the UK Government and the EEC -

[tn" no-p""o contribution is 01.2 milliou) to ]
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Helpin-g [ocol i nd ustry
tolrqckdown
Gommunitv
oid schemSs

study thereservoirengineenngaspects of 'hot
dry rock' geothermal energy. There is only
one other experiment of this kind being con-
ducted, and thatis at Los Alamos, New Mex-
ico, USA. All other geothermal proiects are
utilising natural reservoirs ofhot water.

On the day I visited Rosemanowes Quarry,
driUing had iust finished on the first well.
Because the prograurme was ahead of sched-
ule they had decided to go even deeper thnn
originally planned - to 7,070 feet. The well's
diemslerdecleasesfrom lTTzinchesat thetop
oftheholetohalfthatsizeatthebottom, andit
follows a curved uaiectory, so that at its
deepestpointit is at a 30'angleto thevertical.

A second well-hole of the same dimensions
is now being drilled alongside it, to the same
depth of one-and-a-third miles. Achieving
this is quite a feat, since the engineers con-
cerned are having to drill through granite- a
muchharder substanss than $g rock encoun-
tered in UK oil industry drilting. But that is
deliberate, because of granite's special pro-
penies.

Vhen both holes are ready, they will be
inter-connected by natural fractures in the
rock. These will be increased dramatically by
a combination of hydraulic and explosive
techniques, creating gws millisa squars
metres of fracture surface. Vater will then be
iniectei into one of the wells, at pressure, so
that it passes through the fractured granite
and returns to the surface through the second
well.

Quite apart from its fracture qualities, gra-
ails also has high thermal conductivity and a
high radioactive content; so radioactive decay
in the rock makes il sysa [q6er than it would
be at that depth. It is expected that water fed
through the fractured granite at 20'C will
return to the surface at atemperature of 80"c.

Resuls of the experiments will start com-
ing tbrcugh in the middle of 1982, and the
fundingoftheprojectwill run outayearlater.
It is hoped that, by then, it will have demon-
strated that economic exploitation ofhot, dry
rock can be achieved. The next step would be
to sink even more money into amuch deeper
stratun of rock, for a repeat performance that
would pass water tbrough granite at a depth of
37+ miles, returning it to the surface as stean.

However, it is unlikely that a dry rmk
reservoir could be created at that depthwith-
out three or four bore holes, and this would
require a research and development pro-
grarnme lasting some seven years. And, be-
cause ofthe lack of suitable equipment to drill
at such depth, the tean would probably have
to develop its own hardware.

The rewards for perfecting the technique
would be enormous. A power station sited
above a geothermal reservoir would be able to
convert the linitless heat rising to the surface
into electricity. IThatis more, saythe expertS,
extraction systems that can exploit hot, dry
andimpermeablerocks could ensurethat over
80 percent of the Earth's surfacewas suitable
for such development. It will be at least ten
years, however, before a high-temperature
generating plant could become operational.

The quarry in Cornwall has become the
European test centre for techniques and
equipment developed throughout the Com-
munity. Teams from Germany and France are
expected to make major contributions to the
progxamme.

Three local school-leavers have also been
involvedin the project, through the Manpow-
er Services Comnission's Youth Opportuni-
ties Programme, which is greatly assisted by
EEC money from the Social Fund.

Another promising research proiect in the
South West is eimed at waste menagement.
Manufacturing industry uses a huge amount
of power to make tin cans, plastics, glass,
fibrous materials, and a multitude of other
packaging substances which we, as consum-
ers, promptly throw away. Some 30 millisa
tons of household refuse is collected each
year, and industry throws away a similar
amount, according to Victor Lawson, menag-
ing director of a Bristol firm of waste manage-
ment consultants.

says Richard Cottrell, such a schememay well
prove crucial. European cities, he adds, have
not made the mistakes of America, where
public transport was neglected in favour of
privatecars.

There is another natural resource which is
often overlooked - the human one. But it has
not escapd the attention of the Dartiryton
Institute of Community Studies, near Totnes,
Devon. [t was set up in October 1980 as a ioint
initiative between Dartington Hall Trustees
and the Institute of Community Studies,
prompted by growing concern about national
and world trends which are leading to unem-
plolmentr lack of social andeconomic oppor-
tunity, and a decline in the ability of indi-
viduals and communities to decide the pattern
oftheirlives.

The Institute believes that these problems
cannot be solved by governments and interna-
tional agencies alone, and that people and
communities must be actively involved. It has
launched the Devon Energy Proiect, to make
people aware of ways in which they can save
cost on energy and create energy - and local
employment as a result - within the county.
fwq seminars onthe subiect-financed by the
Community- have been held at Dartington to
clarifr which of many practical schemes are
worthpursuing.

Energy-saving proiects include a small
hydro-electric plant for the hamlet of Been-
leigh and a wind power device. Energy saving
is beingpursued byMichael Dower, lnstitute
director, on apersonallevel-one ofa groupin
the parish of Rattery who have formed a
firewood syndicate.

The Institute'g main funstisa is to conduct
research, mainly for government bodies. It
has just embarked on a study of the potential
for integrated rural development of less-
favoured areas in South Vest Engtand.

AnEEC grantoff, 130,@0has been granted
to the study and the rest of the funding is from
government and other sources. 'One aspect
we will be looking atr'says DART's research
director, Peter Dow:ning, 'is the series of con-
flicts which arise between the need for de-
velopment and the need to preserve local
amenities. There are rwo National Parks in
the area, and part ofthe region is designated
anarea of outsEnding beauty. You can't slap a
chemical works in the middle of that.'

The study will concentrate on Dartmoor,
E*rnoor and Bodmin Moor, with the aim of
helping the regiqa's inhahitqnts in those areas
toseehowtheirsocialandeconomicneedscan
best be met. Its final report will pay particular
attention to the current policies and program-
mes - local, national and Community-wide -
whichaffect the areaandwhethertheyappear
to be related to the inhabiunts' needs and
aspirations.

The Institute will also make recommenda-
tions for multi-purpose -attage-ent of the
South West's land and economy. Although
designed to lend ahelpinghandto thepeople
of Devon and Cornwall, the research and the
recommendations may well be applicable to
otherless-favouredareas. E

The company has received an 380r0fi)
grant from the EEC towards research on a
pioneer waste re-processing plant which is
currently operating in Avonmouth. The idea
is that we could conserve energy resources by
extractingfrom our rubbish bins thosemate-
rials which can be re-used, with a minimrrm
amount of energy and processing, to be intro-
duced to us, the consumerc, in a new guise
further down the chai'.

Mr I:wson and his colleagues have been
workingon the plantforeighlyears, gradually
developingit so that it can separate materids
and process them. 'Ve are trying to produce
prime producs,'he told me. Chipboard and
cattle feed are among the items we may be able
to 'salvage' from our domestic and industrial
dustbins before too long, and the plant now
under development could well turn our rub-
bish into many other useful products.

Richard Cottrell, MEP for Bristol, helped
Victor Lawson through his 'Blue Chip' advis-
ory service, which helps local industries and
businessmen in tracking down Community
loans and grants. It was an enterprise in which
he had a special interest, because he was
already committed to another energy-saving
proiect in the city.

A plan for an integrated transport systen
for Bristol has received a lot ofbacking in the
area. The scheme, known as the Avon Metro
rapid uansport system, appeals not only be-
cause it offers quick travel across the city,
using existing and disused railway tracks, but
also because it would provide car travellers
with an alternative mqns of transport that
wouldsavefuel.

In the great energy drought that lies ahead,
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Ietters
Just in case the article in the October issue of
Europe 81 is filed away for future reference,
may I correct some errorsin thereference to
ourselves?

Ten years ago our labour force was 91500,
not 25,000. The present labour force is
7,000. Our cranes are not the largest in the
world-onein Kockums of Sweden canlift
1500 tonnes and is 155 meues high. And the
ship shown in the photograph is a bulk
carrier, not an oil tanker,

I hopeyou will accept this letter as being
written in a spirit of helpfulness rather than
criticism of your excellent publication.

AlanHedgley
Public Affairs Manager

Harland & Wolff Ltd, Belfast

tr !7e are sorry that our contributor's sources
lg1 him dswn sn these points, and are grateful
to Mr Hedgley for pointing them out.

Barrenhabitats
I have much enioyed rearling your magazine,
which has articles ofrelevance to
environmeutal education. For example, in

:: I , .i' .

Cultue aad Society ir Goffemporgny,
Europe. Blited by Stanley tto+firr!$i and

SWSon: , i:: :;- 
'Between a past tUar *eighs Uke tUe,liA . 

,

of a coffin, md the teoptation of,esepe,

i:I;iI ::r::' i;:.;
:: ,t.:ri:,.:, ., ,::''1i.,

ir ,,'

the October I 98 I issue there was an excellent
one on enviroomental mapping in Europe.

However, I respecfrrlly suggest thatyou
should not fall into the trap of other
magazines that want to provide information
about development prognunmes, with a
presumption that what existed before was of
novalue.

Your heading to Peggy Crane's report-
'efforts to turn barren bush into wheatfrelds'

-is a case in point. The bush is far from
barren: it is a very complex habitat,
supporting hundreds ofspecies. Indeed, the
developers should try to understandthe
eco-system they are replacing, because it
could provide lessons about how to use it
sensibly.

The only barren environments are those
madebYman himsslf.

J. D. Baines
Director, Councilfor

Enviroomental Education,
Universityof Reading

'Positive initiatives'
As a management consultant I believe it is
particularly importaDt to be aware of what is
going on in the Communities, both from the
point of view of advising clients and of
developing my own practice.

Iuformation about the Commission is

circulated in a piecemeal fashion - at least in
the UK - and the only publication I have
f,ound which gives an over-view of the
positive initiatives being taken is your own.

V.Milner
Spencer House, Northampton

Price ofpollution
The photograph you used to introduce the
article on the Community's fight against
pollution says it all - poisoned chimney-
smoke belching out across a graveyard.

The article says that environmental
research proiects between 1980 and 1983 will
cost the EEC 'more than 43 million EUA',
with a similar amount for climatology. How
much is this in real money?

MurielMarks
LeavesGreen, Kent

tr 43 million EUA (European Units of
Account) is roughly f,24,500,000.

Theotherside
Both your October and November issues
helped to show the other side of life in
Northern Ireland. The world only sees the
violent side of life in the Province, never the
normal, day-to-day life that exists here, as in
the rest of the Uuited Kingdom.

JamesAnnenJnr,
Newtownards, Co Down

guide. The author calls it'a standing re-
soulce rather tqn 4 once-for-all easy
readn.

A Guide to the Oftcial Publications of
the Eumpon Comnunities. By Johnlef-
fties. Mansell. Sl5.

Ascondedition, bringingtherecordup to
date as at the eod af 1979. Mechanised
informationretrievalis coveredas wellas a
number ofpublications in the area oflaw.

The Finances of Europ. By Daniel
Strasser. Commission of the Europan
Communitis, f 7. ffi (paperback).

This is a revised and enlarged edition ofa
work originally written by Dr Strasser,
whois Djrector-GeneralforBudgptsinthe
European Commission, b 197 5. In an in-
troduction, Christopher Tugendhat de-
scribs its range and scop as including the
budget procedure, the nrles of the Council
of Ministers, the European Parlianent,
and the Court of Auditors. The principal
focusis onthe main ludgel6fthe EEC and
on ttrat of the Europn Coal and Steel
Community. However, other aspecs of
the Community's finances, la6luding the
work of the Europn Investment Bank,
are alsodeltwith- subjects which remain
certraltothefurctionandoprationofthe
Commuoityasawhole.

the turbulence ofsociety, as in Itaty. Only
in Eastern Europ is there still afocus for
anger and protest - even if these risk being
as futile as the clamours ,nd gestures in
which \flmt Europn intellectuals often

;; indulge undrr the sladng lights of the
media.'

eru Europe, especially Crermany, over the
Botheditorsofthilcasebmkare.m:m-bers past.30 years,'incluriing raearin at tne
of the Centre for European Studies, Har- i:oir."ril, of Munich ioa 

"as. 
studis

vard University. Stanley Hofuan, in a zupplied 6y Volkswagen, BASF and Sie-

Paschalis Kitromilides. 9*-tg:_Allen & aen*raqf,orworkerparticiiationasitis
Unwin, Sl8.00. Paperbacl< t7.95 1 nowadays called, as experienced in Vest-

lj,'r, :, 
r te FdlsePromise qf Codeterm-iration

, ,i By Alfred L. T,himn, I-exia*on Books,

This is an examhation of 'representative

cdlls'an iveandmuch:abusedterm'.

foreword, writes that atthough Eruopn -iir. m. 
"utUo..of* 

to sho* that these
mliticat and social exmriments have -anrim anzl lreisloriwa amno.frFnrs a?pFlitical and socia! e4primentsFlitical _and socral exFrunents nave practicesandlegislativearangemensare
spread-'forbetterotworse'-allgverthe ieeply rooted if, a country's-history anddeeply toorca in a couBtr-y's
globe,Europen-culturehas-also-been-rg- e"io:t be exported; tlai tne situation
tensely parochial. The reder, he adds, chanees with Do5tical and economic con-
will find in the essays included hcre many ditiois; and tlrat the issues have nothing to
traces of intellectual bad conscience, He d; *fth inausniat democracy, which-he

;th;i"d tni rtwJ-"i"pu1 of toia TheEuropeanstudiesSyllabus:anEEC
changeorintotheconsrainingdisciplines ' Suide for students. Eric Liggett, Uni-

ture today often presentJfte sp€ctacle ofa
disarrayandanemptyragethatssmetimes This brehure sets out to bring together
contrasts with the social scene, as in the various sgategies for teaching Euro-
France, Englend, or G:rmany, or reflects e+StUdieq; and is primarilv a qchiug:','.
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THATWAS
THE YEAR
THATWAS...

tr Copies of most of these rssues
are available on request.




